
Bailey Co. Farm Bureau Adopts Resolutions
stated their desire for a better 
national public relations pro- 
gram to combat bad publicity 
the FB is receiving in national 
publications.

Speakers present included Mc
Farland, Jesse Osborn, D. B. Lan
caster of the Bailey County REA 
and Lonnie Bass of the ASC of
fice. . .

The county FB w ill have six 
voting delegates to the State 
convention in Galveston. They 
will leave Sunday morning with 
the Lubbock delegation, and will 
return Thursday.

Coffee and donuts were served 
at the conclusion of the meeting.

security, control of the sale of 
undesirable comic books and 
others.

One resolution adopted con
cerned taxation of capital gains 
from the sale of agricultural 
property.

This resolution states that tax
ation on income derived from the 
sale of agricultural land be 
treated in the same manner as 
that from the sale of homes.

The Texas Farm Bureau pro
gram of 1954 was given a vote of 
confidence in a resolution adopt
ed commending that effort.
Resolutions concerning the con

tinuation of grain sorghum as a

McFarland brought out the 
fact that by 1975, an additional 
175 million more acres-of land 
will be needed to feed the popu
lation of that date, stating that 
while the land would probably 
be available, the question of 
available water was still the 
most serious one.

Farm Bureau president Bill 
Millen presided over the meet
ing, and a general discussion of 
each of the proposed resolutions 
was held before a vote was 
taken.

Resolutions adopted by the 
g r o u p  concerned underground 
water control, compulsory social

basis. The proposition was de
feated by a narrow' margin.

Tom McFarland, of the Hi- 
Plains Water district spoke brief
ly to the group, explaining that 
the proposed amendments of his 
group to the legislature would be 
based on democratic principles 
or they would not be submitted 
at all. McFarland's talk was in 
regard to a resolution adopted by 
the local Farm Bureau concern
ing a proposed w’ater bill which 
might not allow local voting be
fore becoming effective. Follow
ing McFarland’s talk, the resolu 
tion was adopted by those pre
sent.

thods, tenure and active work 
periods for vocational" agricul
ture teachers were the subject 
of resolutions adopted at the 
meeting, also.

Limitation of tenure of FB o f
ficers, a tax on natural gas 
shipped out of state and the 1953 
resolution on rural roads were 
also subjects of adopted reso
lutions.

The group called for the hold
ing of a FB institute at Texas 
Tech each year in a resolution, 
as well as including Johnson 
Grass in the list of items paid 
for by ASC in poisoning program.

Jn a final move,

The Bailey County Farm Bu
reau membership turned out 
nearly 100 strong Monday night 
in district courtroom at Mule- 
shoe to adopt 18 resolutions for 
presentation at the Texas con
vention in Galveston November 
8- 10.

Only one proposed resolution 
was not adopted by the group. 
thi> one concerning the Social 
Seen >ty laws which go into ef
fect Jan u ary  1, and wdll require 
participation by farmers. The 
proposed resolution would have 
made participation in the SS pro
gram by farmers on a voluntary the group

Tha S225,000 bond issue for the purpose of building a new 
Junior High school building here carried 161-53 in the bond 
election held Saturday. With only two absentee votes cast 
election officials said the vote represented a very good turn
out for this type of election.

With the pasrage of the bond issue, the bonds have been sold 
and the School Board met Wednesday night with representa
tives of a Lubbock architectural firm to begin drawing up 
plans for the new building.
The First Texas Corporation of The Board met Monday nig 

Dallas has bought the bonds, to canvass the votes in the boi 
School Board members relate, election, and Wedrn ■ day nig 
and the Wednesday night meet- met with Edward R. Gee, Jr., re 
ing was for the purpose of dis- resentative of Stiles-Roberts, 
cussing proposed plans and spec- present their ideas and specific 
ifications for the building with tions for the new structure, 
the architect chosen to do the With the completion of tl 
work. new Junior High school aero

The firm of Stiles-Roberts and the street from the High scho 
Associates, of Lubbock will pre- plant, the overcrowded grai 
sent drawings and specifications school will be expanded in 
to the Board following a survey part of the existing Junior hif 
of the building site and the pre- school building. - 
sent lunchroom facilities. Plans School Board officials-expres 
for the new Junior High school ed their gratification at the go< 
call for enlargement of the exist- turnout at the polls Saturday ai 
ing lunchroom at the High the success of the election, insu 
school plant to accomodate the ing the construction of needi 
Junior High pupils. school facilities.

State Bank Enstails 
Night Depository
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Muleshoe trade territory shop
pers are again being offered 
some fine fall bargains in ad
vertising for Dollar Day Mon
day specials in this issu-3 of 
the Journal.

Among the progressive Mule
shoe firms offering Dollar Day 
specials are Cashway Grocery 
and Market. Cobb's D ept. 
Store, Anthony's Dept. Store, 
and Bemund- Wilson.

J. K. Adams, county agent, urged Bailey County 4-H and FFA 
boys to contact him now concerning their entries in the coun
ty cotton and grain sorghum production contest sponsored by 
the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce.

Football Meet 
Set For TonightFry and Cox Adds 

New Holland Line 
of Farm Implements

Prizes totaling S400 will be awarded in tiro contest, Adams 
said, and pointed out that as soon as a boy has an area ready 
for entry, he should! contact the agent at the courthouse im
mediately.

Rules for the contest were vided stand on either side is uni- 
ven all boys last summer, but form and equal.
refresh their memory, Adams Cotton will be hand picked, the 

.ted the rules again briefly. agent announced, from cotton re- 
The boy chooses the variety of maining in open burr and no cot- 
itton or grain and his own me,, ton will be picked up off the 
od of production, but rows ground.
list be betw’een 30 and 42 inch- Roy entering contest will be 
; the boy must rent, share- entirely responsible for •making 
op or own the crop in com pet i- appointment with the agent or 
>n. One acre or more will qual- Vocational Ag teacher as to time 
y the contestant, when the place for judging his entry, 
and is marked for location. Either the agent or teacher must 
Irrigated or dry land will be be present in person when the 
insidered in two seperate con- yiHd is judged, 
sts and prizes in each will be No harvesting V 'ill be done 
ie same. In the contest for grain after December 20. 1954. 
irghum production, any grain Prizes will be divided on the 
it bored 10 days after killing basis of 35 per cent of the $400 
eeze will not be standardized total for first place, 25 per cent 
r moisture. Grain gathered be- for second, 15 per cent f5r third, 
ire that date must be subject- 10 per cent for fourth and five 
i to a moisture test and stand- per cent for fifth. The remaining 
■dized to 1 4 moisture. Heads 10 per cent will be used for rib- 
ill be gathered from 70 yards of bons and other suitable prizes, 
w selected by contestant pro- Adams announced.

Everyone who is interested 
in snorts is invited to attend a 
special meeting called for to

night, Thursday, at 7:30, in the 
High school auditorium.

Some special treats are in 
store. For one thing, a great 
football film, showing the sen
sational game played last year 
between grid teams of Texas 
Tech and Mississippi will be 
unreeled. The outcome was a 
victory for Teca by the close 
score of 26 to 20.

Another fcamre on the pro- 
gra7-! will be a talk by Karl 
Lov.-lady, a local attorney, who 
will discim the High school 
athletic program.

Those attending will leern. 
too, about the progress of the 
project to better the lighting 
e* Benny Douglass Stadium in 
Muleshoe.

Fry and Cox Bros., Muleshoe 
Minneapolis-Moline dealers an
nounced tliis week that they 
have purchased the New Holland 
Implement sales and service de
partment from Hicks Tractor 
company.

Material and supplies have 
been moved to Fry and Cox. and 
sales and service of New Holland 
equipment may be obtained 
t here.

New Holland, one of the old 
line manufacturers of hay halers, 
spreaders, forage harvesters and 
allied farm implements is well 
known throughout all agricul
tural areas of the U. S., and the 
addition of the New Holland 
line to Fry and Cox service car
ries out still further the tradi
tion of the firm, offering a com
plete "one stop farm service.”

Three Muleshoe men will be Division will receive awards for 
honored tonight at the South- periods of service ranging from 
western Public Service Com- 5 to 35 years at tonight’s event, 
pany’s annual service awards J. V. Peeler will top the Mule- 
dinner at Plainview. Fifty cm- shoe delegation i:i terms of scr- 
ployees of the company’s Plains vice with a 20 year award, while

3 year honors will be given to 
Clarence I. Thomas and Arnold 
B. Carter.

W. L. Pearson, industrial man
ager for the company, will pre
sent the awards tonight. J. M. 
lollins division manager, will 
act as master of ceremonies and 
present the awardees to Mr 
Pearson for Recognition.

As part of the evening’s en
tertainment, the audience wilt 
see the company’s wide screen 
motion picture, a full eotor por.
trayal of the growth of ihe re
gion.

Top honors this evening will 
go .t°  tw°  Clovis men, R. E. Bain 
and G. D. Sanders, who will re 
cewe awards for 35 years of ser-

Muleshoe Scouts 
Take Banner 
A t Court of Honor

Thirty-six criminal eases ,  
ranging from d e f r a u d  with 
worthless cheek to kidnapping 
will be considered bv the Grand
Jury here Monday when it con
venes for the November term of 
District Court under Judge E. A. 
Bills.

Sheriff Hugh Freeman told the 
Journal this week that of the 36 
eases to be considered, 26 of the 
persons involved are either in 
custody now or are under bond 
of one kind or another.

The Grand Jury is composed of 
Howard Ashley, E. W. Locker, D. 
S. Anderson, Baker Johnson. R. 
E. Ethridge, R. C. Everett, Robert 
Blackwood, Cecil Cole, Bill Col
lins, John Hubbard. Cecil Mardis, 
Lewis Scoggins, Truitt Smith, 
Mcrvin Wilterding and J A. 
Young. .

They will consider four eases 
of forgery, seven eases of dis
posing of mortgaged property, 
three of ear theft and four of 
other theft.

Also on the docket will be one 
second offense DWI. 10 of de
fraud with worthless check or 
swindle with worthless check

or breaking and entering and 
one lube oi •eceiving and con
cealing stolen property.

The Grand Jury will also con
sider the facts concerning one 
ca.se of assult with intent to 
rape, one case of kidnapping and 
one case of maiming.

District Attorney Joe Sharp 
will present a bill of particulars 
on the persons concerned in the 
cases to be considered by the 
Grand Jury.

Eighteen Boy Scouts of Mule
shoe received advancements and 
merit badges at the Yellowhouse 
District Court of Honor held here 
last Thursday night.

Judge Cecil Tate, acting master 
of ceremonies introduced local 
Scouters who made the presen
tation of awards to the boys.

Ernest Kerr, Scoutmaster of 
Troop 20 awarded two Second 
Class advancement a wa r d s ,  
while Jeff Peeler presented two 
First Class Scout advancements.

Max King and Marlin Mills re
ceived Star Scout advancement 
awards from Mark Hale.

J. G. White presented the Life 
Scout award to Jim Pat Patter
son.

Nine Scouts received Merit 
badges from Eagle Scouts Gay- 
lord Tate and Butch Lenau.

Troop 20 won the Court of Hon-

Mock & Barron 
Form Real Estate j 
And Loan Company

Formation of a new

O. D. "Blondie” Ray will act 
as master of ceremonies for the 
coronation.
Members of the coronation com

mittee are Mrs. Elizabeth Wat
son, chairman, Mrs. Clyde Holt 
and Mrs. L. T. Green.

Proceeds • from tne carnival 
will be divided between the two’ 
FT A groups on the basis of stu
dent enrollment, and used for 
Association projects •

The carnival part of the an
nual event will feature pony 
rides, fortune telling booths, a 
cartoon movie, r e f r e s h m e n t  
stands and food booths.

will be held in the High school 
auditorium.

Miss Ronda Johnson of the 
fifth grade will be crowned 
queen of the grade school. Her 
escort will he Nelson Shipman.

Sue Logan, of the seventh 
grade Is Junior High school 
queen, and her escort is Max 
King.
Bettie Collins of the senior class 

was chosen as High school 
queen, and her escort is Keith 
Buhrman.

All the queens were chosen by 
popular vote of the students in 
each school.

The coronation of three queens 
representing the Grade School, 
Junior High and High school will 
be a highlight of the annual 
Muleshoe Elementary - H i g h  
schools P-TA Halloween carni
val to be held on the High school 
grounds Saturday night.

The carnival, with all the 
booths for sale of food, games 
and entertainment will begin at 
6:30 pm in the school bus barn, 
and will continue in operation 
there until 9:15 pm, at which 
time the coronation of the queens 
representing the three shools,

James R. Wilson 
Funeral Today

James Robert Wilson. *aged 61 
1, Muleshoe passed 

in West Plains Hospitnl-
of Route 
away
Clinic here at 2 pm., October 26, 
following a short illness.

Mr. Wilson was well known 
throughout this area, having 
het'n n resident here for 23 years. 
He was born November 22̂  1893 
in Blue Ridge, Texas. He was a 
veteran of World War I, and a 
member of the Church of Christ.

Funeral services under direc
tion of Singleton Funeral Home 
were held this morning (Octob
er 281 at 10:30 from the Muleshoe 
Church of Christ, with Ehh Ran- 
dol officiating. Interment was In 
Muleshoe cemetery. •

Survivors include his widow, 
Mrs. Lorene Wilson at home- 
three sons; James, of Wichita 
Kansas; Harold and Francis 
both of MTrteshoe; three sisters

First Annual Homecoming Day To Be 
Highlighted By Parade and Banquet

or Achievement Awards banner, 
w^ioh Scoutmaster Ernest Kerr 
accepted from Judge Tate.

.lack Christian, District chair
man spoke briefly, introducing 
District officials Huston Hoover, 
Charlie Duval. Rev Harry Van 
derpool and Scout Executive Bill 
Strain, of Levelland.

A public meeting will be held 
November 8, at 8 pm in the 
American Legion building to 
discuss the formation of a Com
munity Chest or United Fund or
ganization for Muleshoe, it was 
announced this week.
The meeting will be held under 

the auspices of the local Legion 
post, and representatives of all 
civic organizations are urged to 
attend

The idea behind the project is 
to have only one fund drive for 
charitable purposes rather than 
•a succession of drives for each 
of the worthwhile causes sup
ported by local citizens.

A downtown parade through 
Muleshoe streets at 4 pm. No
vember 5, will mark the first an
nual Muleshoe ex-st  u dent -  
teacher Homecoming celebration, 
according to Mrs. Pat Glasscock, 
who Is in charge of arrange
ments.

Each class in Muleshoe schools 
is asked to enter a float in the 
parade which will also feature 
the school band. Float entrants 
are asked to contact Wayne Bris
coe, parade chairman.

A gigantic pep rally will be 
held prior to the parade at 3 pm. 
Efforts are being made to locate 
all members of the 1938 Mules 
team, last team to be undefeat
ed district champions. They are 
needed for the pep rally. Mrs. 
Glasscock said.

Registration for the day’s 
events will begin in the High 
school auditorium at 1 pm., fol
lowed by a registration tea. 
Name tags will be given all reg 
ist-ants, ex pupils and teachers

alike.
Mums In school colors will be 

on sale by the Junior class mem
bers for the big game between 
the Mules and Tulia. which be
gins at 8 pm In Benny Douglass 
Stadium.

The banquet for all former 
teachers and students will be 
held in the High school«lunch- 
room at 6 pm. Tickets to the 
banquet may be obtained by 
writing P. O. Box 331, Muleshoe. 
They arc $1.50 per person, and 
must be ordered by November 1. 
No tickets to the banquet will be 
sold at the door, Mrs.- Glasscock 
stated.

Following the Mules-Tulia tilt, 
a dances for exes of Muleshoe 
High will be held in the Legion 
hall, with music furnished by 
Lloyd Alsup and his "sweetest 
music this side of Frlona” orches
tra. Tickets for the dance will be 
available at the door.

Adult Education 
Class Planned By 
CofC Committee

TO WICHITA FALLS
Mrs. Thurman White and her 

mother-in-law are g o i n g  to 
Wichita Falls on business Fri
day. They plan to be there sev
eral days. ___

Is secretary 
cnants Cred 

Mr. Mock 
veyor here 
w il> Pontini 
and mappi,
" 'a l estate f 
g a lle d  an
nttftlnes£ vy
°*her nni-«

plans for a program In which 
local business men would appear 
before economies classes in local 
schools to discuss the problems 
and other features of their par 
ticular type of business.

Other items of Interest discuss
ed by the committee included a 
second semester of night educa 
tion classes and a review of the 
work of the committee.

Member* of the committee are 
Earl Ladd, chairman. Jerry Kirk. 
David Andemon and John Mock.

Thursday Morning

3393
Bales Had Been 

Ginned Here

Weather

Otwell. 11
Honorary pallbearer.

J L  K,n“"2 ? ,  J^ergrass. Joe Ew l Hall aiut H. |{ nr(

were o  
••nnlnga, 
Tipton.
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1. Personals

16TICE: it____  iu o  t fn x i1 YOUR
HAY STACKED SEE SPENCER 

■  BEAVERS. BOVELL MOTOR 
I  SUPPLY. Me

~SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators International 

Far mat l Cores $25 exchange 
STOVALL-BOOHER 

Radiator Sales & Service 
Plainview. Texas

WANTED: Sewing, alterations, 
me n d i n g ,  buttonholes. Mrs.

I  Carl Case. 1212 
E Phone 7569.

W. Ave. E 
1-26-tfc.

NURSERY: W*n Keep children 
by hour day or night 1212 W. 
Ave. E. Mrs Carl Case, Phone 
7069 1-tfc.

NOTICE: American TV now open 
for business. Expert repair of 
any make of radio or TV. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 
3442. 6-43-3tc.

CHRISTMAS CARDS — All kinds. 
Also cards for any occasion. 
Mrs. F. VV. Greene. Lazbuddie. 
Texas. l-44-3tc.

WANTED: Customers for TV and 
Radio Repair. American TV. 

■ Phone 3442. l-43-3tc.

HELP WANTED: Full time ap
pliance salesman wanted to 
represent Montgomery Ward in 
tlris territory’- Must have car. 
Excellent commission r a t e s  
paid. Full employee benefits. 
Contact Eugene Riggins. Ap
pliance Mgr., M o n t g o m e r y  
jVard, Clovis. N. M. 44 2tc.

8. Real Estate For Sale:
FOR SALE: New 12x28 house to 

be moved, asbestos shingles 
oak floors. $1050. Call 6569 or 
5350. 8 44-3tc.

FOR SALr. OK TRADE: 177.1 A.. 
SW Sudan, 4 room modern 
house, 3 room tenant house, 
government granary, o t h e r  
outbuildings. On pavement 
school bus, mail by door. 
Cheap or trade on irrigated 
land. 180.8 and 178.7 A also 
trade on irrigated land. This 
Is not sand. It is the best red 
catclaw land. My 3 bedroom 
home, 6 rooms, garage attach 
ed, corner lot. carpets, built 
ins of all kinds, cheap or trade 
Also. 77.1 A near Muleshoe 
$110 per A. Plenty water. W 

F. Harper. Sudan, Texas, Phone 
4581 8 14-3tp.

8. Real Estate For Sale:
PROGRESS SCHOOL BUILDING 

FOR SALE: 70x54 feet brick 
and tile. By sealed bids closing 
Nov. 15. Usual rejection priv
ileges retained. Six miles NW 
Muleshoe. Address GORDON 
MURRAH, Muleshoe. 8-44c3tc. 
_________ ._________________ -X—

C .L . "Happy" Dyer

FARMS
•  80 acres, 3 bed room new 

home, 8” irrigation well. Well 
located, crop go if sold soon, 
priced to sell with crop.

•  160 acres, modern home, 
good 8” well, price $225 per acre. 
$17,000 cash will handle.

If you plan to buy or sell, see 
us.

CITY PROPERTY
Houses and lots, Business and 

rentals.

EDDIE LANE

"THE LAND MAN"
Of Bailey County 
Muleshoe. Texas

•  160 A. Well improved, close 
in., $338,000.

•  80 A. Nicely improved, good 
land, $20,000.

•  640 A. Well improved, in wa
ter belt, $225 per acre.

•  80 A. Best improved, well lo
cated place in country, $40 000.

•  Two, well improced 160 A, 
farms. Priced to sell.

•  130 A. Nicely improved. Two 
wells, on highway. Priced right

We have some buyers for good 
160 A or 320 A. So if you want to 

'sell, give us your listings.
REAL ESTATE

Phone 6580 Muleshoe
Salesman JOHN ZAHN C. E.

HAPPY DYER
—  Salesmen —
Briscoe & Judd Gaddy

FOR SALE: Johnson Boll Ma
chine. 10 miles on West Camp 

highway. E. W. Bass. 43-ltp.

ESTERBROOE pens, 
pencils, at The Journal.

HOLLAND BARBER SHOP
—  3 Barbers To Serve You —

--------  E. E. Holland
points, Johnny Henderson—J. W. Watts

We Appreciate Your Patronage

8. Real Estate For Sale:

FARM FOR SALE
160 Acres, about nine miles 

southeast of Bovina, in good wa
ter belt. Fair modern improve
ments, about 120 acres in culti
vation, balance native grass. 
This is an outstanding home 
proposition for someone at only 
$110 per acre.

O. W. RHINEHART
Bovina, Texas

8-39-tfc.

FARMS AND HOMES 
FOR SALE

I have lots of farms for sale. If 
you are in the market to buy 
see me before you buy. I am in 
need of some good smooth 160 A 
places. I have the buyers if you 
have the place and want to sell 
give me a listing on it, I think 
we can make a deal.

I have nice homes in town to 
sell with good terms. I have 
trading property if you want to 

FARMS AND HOMES 
trade. See me before you buy or 
trade.

J. E. DAY
R E A L  E S T A T E

On Morton Highway 
Just North Of Courthouse

JOHN J.  MOCK AND L. S. BARRON
A N N O U N C E  T H E  F O R M A T I O N  O F

B. & M. Real Estate
AND

Mortgage Investment Company
WITH OFFICES SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE IN THE 

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT BLDG.

REAL ESTATE
If You Have Property For Sale, 

We Want To Sell It For You
WE HAVE MORE BUYERS THAN WE HAVE 
LISTINGS! Interest is good now in Mule
shoe territory property.

We need listings on:
•  BUSINESS BUILDINGS
•  BUSINESS LOTS
•  RESIDENCES
•  RESIDENCE LOTS
•  FARMS AND RANCHES
•  REAL PROPERTY OF ANY KIND

If You Give Us Your Listing  ̂You May 
Count On Us Working To Sell It For You.

WANTED
Good Level Johnson Grass Quarter 
Section—Have Buyer With The Cash

LOAN S E R V I C E
We Will Operate A Complete LOAN 

& MORTGAGE INVESTMENT Service. We 

Will Make Loans Of All Kinds:

•  BUSINESS BUILDINGS.
•  FARM LOANS.
•  IMPROVEMENT LOANS.
•  G. I. BUILDING LOANS.
•  CONVENTIONAL AND FHA LOANS

WE CAN LOAN YOU

$20,000
On 160 Acres Irrigated Land,

i

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0

On 80 Acres Irrigated Land 

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

NOTHING TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
FOR US TO HANDLE

JOHN MOCK 
Real Estate

Phon e 3940 
P.O.Box 476

L. S. BARRON 
Loans

FARMS A CITY HOM1S 
FOR S A L i

We have some gdod farms and
nice city homes for sale.

We need some smooth 160 A., 
and some 80 and 40 A., farms.

If you want to sell, list your 
property with us.

M. E. FINLEY and 
W. R. CARTER 

Real Estate
At Farm Bureau Office, Muleshoe 

Office Phone 6480 
Residence Phone 6252

8-40-tfc.

14. Property For

FOR LEASE: 80 acres cash lease. 
See Alta Holdeman, 7 ml. east. 
1 mi. north on Plainview high
way.

FOP. SALE: 370 acres Parmer Co., 
land, 6 room modern home, 
large barn, water well and 
outbuildings, 8 in irrig. well. 
Price $175 acre. Can give terms. 
See me for farms and ranch 
land. M. A. Crum, Floydada, 
Texas. 8 43-ltp.

IS. Form Property For Rent:

FOR RENT: Seventy acres barley rf 
and wheat pasture. See J. E. or 
Lonnie Wilhite. 15-43-3tp.

16. Miscellaneous:
FOR SALE: 165 Black Diamond 

eresote treated 25 ft. telephone 
poles, $5 each, in lots of 10 or 
more. See Joe Jarmon. H mi. 
north of Muleshoe. 16-43-2tp

I 'M

10. Farm Equip. For Sale:
FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE: 

177 Acres, 8 mi. south, lA east 
of Muleshoe. Burl Pierce, Box 
272, Turkey. Texas. 8tp.

FOR SALE: One Johnson cotton 
stripper. Hans J. Hanson at A l
lison farm, 8 mi. east Mule
shoe. 10-41-tfc.

FOR SALE: 30 pullets 6 months 
old. Already laying. Mrs. C. E J* 
Briscoe, Friona highway, west 
of Drive-In Theatre

16 43 2tp.

V

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE: 
Repairs for all makes. Call 
Mrs. Julian Sewing Shop, 5180.

16 43-tfc.

FOR SALE: Practically new SO
SO rifle. H. E. Rogers, Box 5-1. 
Sudan 16-43-2tp.

FOR SALE: Set-in closet, a good 
one. Mrs. Carl Case. 16-43-4tc.

FOR SALE: Model A John Deere 
Tractor, lister, planter and cul
tivator, 2 years old. Don Smith, 
41 i north and xk east of Steg
all. 10-45-3tp,

12. Household Goods:
USED UPRIGHT and Spinet piano 

Will sell to responsible parties 
on low monthly payments.
Write Credit Dept., McBrayer 
Piano Co., 217 W. 6th St.. Ama
rillo, Tex. 12-39-tfc.

13. Appliances For Sale:
ELECTRIC MAYTAG WASHER; 

wool comforter. Call or phone 
6241. Birdie Paul. 3tp.

“Must retire present obligation 
on used upright and spinet pi
ano. Terms to responsible parties. 
Write, Credit Dept., W. H. White 
Music Company. 3315 W. 6th St„ 
Amarillo, exas.” 13-44-3tp.

1 Am Representing
CASEY CARPET CO.

I have a nice line of samples 
wool and cotton, and pads.

Prices laid on floor by expert, 
carpet men.

Call and See At 
1208 East 2nd St.

Phone 5263
MRS. R. E. LUTTRELL

41-4tc.

FOR SALE: Needlework. Would 
make good Christmas gifts. Mrs. 

John Benson. 16 45-2tc. I1 [
FOR SALE CHEAP: Divan to be 

unholstered, and round dining 
table. See at 804 W. 3rd.

16 43-ltp.

QUICK SERVICE on Farm Loans. 
Auto Financing, Low Interest 
rates. Pool Ins. Agency.

16-43-tfc.

TO  RELIEVE

T H R O A T
Due to a cold, try  D U R H A M ’ S 
ANATM ESIA-M OP and tea how pleas
ant and effective a mop can be. Gen
erous bottle with applicators only 60c 
at

DAMRON REXALL DRUG

ATTENTION! 
_Fresh Melons—

Nice Stock of Groceries
Selection of Ivy And 

Rubber Plants
Open 6 A. M. 'Till 8 P. M.

—  OPEN SUNDAYS —

PICK 'N PACK 
FRUIT STAND

PAPER & Supplies at The Journ
al Office.

I ij* 4
\ I

t

Kel+on Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —  *
Omer Kelton Glen Wilson

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
GONCED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Complete Abstracts of Title to AH Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County Texas

PAT R. BOBO, Owner JOAN MONTGOMERY, Mgr.
Office In Bank Building

phone 2640 Muleshoe

AMERICAN T. V. 
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS —  TV AND RADIO 
WEEKDAYS 8:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

PHONE 3442
BOB GLASS 
Service Tech.

1222 Ave. E 
I Block South of Grade School

KNOW YOUR LIFE INSURANCE AGENT
as you would your family physician. It pays to do business 
with an agent living in your own community. Your local 
agent is more interested in you.

FOR THE FINEST IN LIFE INSURANCE
See Your Muleshoe Agent

W. B. M c A D A M S
Representing JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INS. CO. 

(Over a billion dollars insurance in force — and currently 
paying 47. interest on dividend accumulations myt policy 
proceeds.) 1

t J

Bailey County Abstract Co.
ABSTRACT SERVICE —  LOANS 

Established In 1906
Mrs. Lele Barron —  Mgrs. —  L. S. Barron

COL .  DICK DOSHER
Auctioneer 
Farm Sales

5%  Commission —  We Pay Advertising
Phone 83337 B

C lo v,‘  Ferwell, Texas

f

I

:
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conducted the study in a very 
unique manner, representing her
self as Miss Busybody,a reporter 
for the Guild Banner. She asked
questions and took notes on her 
interview with Mmes. Buford 
Butts, Ray Edwards, and Mable 
Dowell.

The Guild voted to sponsor the 
Family Night at Fellowship Hall, 
Thursday evening. November 11, 
at 7:30, with a Pot Luck Supper. 
The W. S. C. S. and Philathea 
Circle will assist Guild members.

A report was made by Eliza
beth Harden and Mrs. Clarence 
Stephens on the trip to Girlstown 
at Whiteface.

Visitors attending the meeting 
were: Mrs. J. R. Singleton, Mrs. 
L. T. Green, Jr., Fuston and Del 
ma McCarty, Rev. Clarence Ste
phens, Wesley and Glenda, Ma- 
gann Lamb. Buford and Patricia 
Butts, Bob Jennings, and Sandy 
Warner

Members present were: Eliza 
both Harden and Mmes. Lulu 
Gorrell, Jim Bu r k h e a d .  Dee 
Warner, Ray Edwards, A. S. Sto
vall, Homer Sanders, Jr., Homer 
Sanders. Sr., Sam McKinstry, 
Gilbert Lamb, Mable Dowell. Bu
ford Butts, and the hostess, Mrs. 
McCarty.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, October 28, I9S4Band Boosters 
Cake Walk Is 
Huge Success

Water
Problems?

meeting place had notMr. and Mrs. T. W Berry visit
ed Sunday in Lubbock with her 
brother, Albert Perkins and fami
ly. She said Mr. Perkins had 
just returned from Colorado, 
where he had been hunting deer. 
This was the first time Mr. Perk 
ins had ever been on a deer 
hunting trip, and he dropped a 
fine ten point buck with his first 
shot. Four other Lubboek men 
accompanied him on the trip.

writing a 
been decided upon

Wesleyan Service Guild met 
in the home of Mrs. Buford Butts 
Monday evening, October 25. at 
7:30, with Mrs. Delma McCarty 
as hostess.

Mrs. Butts, vice-president, was 
in charge of the business session, 
in the absence of Mrs. Fred 
Johnson, president.
Opening the meeting, the group 

sang the Guild Hymn, which was 
led by Mrs. Clarence Stephens.

Elizabeth Harden offered the 
devotional.

The study was continued on 
"Man and God In the City", by 
Mrs. A. S. Stovall. Mrs. Stovall

Mrs. Buford Butts led the pro
gram as members of the Wes
leyan Guild and Women’s Socie
ty of Christian Service of the 
First Methodist Church held a 
joint meeting Tuesday evening 
of this week, in observance of 
the "Week of Prayer and Self 
Denial".

Beginning at 7:30, the meeting 
was held In the sanctuary of the 
Church. Mrs. D. B. Lancaster 
opened the meeting with the 
playing of "Have Thine Own 
Way", after which Mrs. Buford 
Butts led in prayer.

The group sang, "Just As I 
Am” , and talks were given as 
follows: "Christian Literature for 
India, and .Pakistan” , by Mrs. H. 
Jay Wyer; "Leadership Training” 
by Mrs. Clarence Stephens; and 
"Rural and Health Work", by 
Mrs. Ray Edwards.

“Break Thou The Bread of 
Life", and “The Kingdom Is 
Coming”, were sung by the 
group. Members then took their 
gifts to the altar while Mrs. Lan
caster played softly, "We Bring 
Thee But Thine Own” . As the 
ladies stood at the altar. Rev. 
Clarence Stephens d i s m i s s e d  
with a prayer.

Present were

The tickets which were sold 
on the three huge cakes, and 
the Cake Walk which was held 
Saturday, netted the Band Boost
ers. $350, and they considered 
their venture a big success.

The Boosters wish to especial
ly thank Teeters Sweet Shop for 
the beautiful cake they baked 
and donated. Decoration on the 
huge cake was a replica of the 
merry-go-round which the band 
formed at half time at the Su
dan Muleshoe game, Sept. 17. Mr. 
and Mrs. Teeter went all out on 
the cake and certainly did a 
grand job.

Teeters also baked the two 
large cakes which were donated 
by the Boosters.

Also the Boosters wish to thank 
C & H Chevrolet C o , for the use 
of their lot for the cake walk, 
and Howard Cox for the use of 
his loudspeaker and for his help 
in selling the cakes. Without his 
help, the walk would not have 
been the success that it was.

Thanks to all the mothers and 
to the Meads. Baldridge, and 
Freshe salesmen who donated 
cakes. The Boosters wish to 
thank everyone who helped in 
any way.

The High School Band march
ed downtown, and furnished 
wusic while thp cake walk was 
being held.

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
OPTOMETRISTpressure syWh will solve them

With a Berke lvM ode rn Jet System you 
cen always hive plenty of water for 
household use and to keep your garden 
watered. Berkeley Water Systems ire  
inexpensive to operate end give years 
ot trouble-free service.
Model07-40 Berke
ley Deep Well Jet 
Water SyiUm (V* 
hp. Single Stege) 
pump* §50 C PH L  —  
at t 40 ft. pump- fcj- 
mg level with city B‘, y \  •• 
pressure for a ll 6 /  
your needs I B j i i

a talk on "Federation of Wo
men” . Mrs Joyce Walker offered 
a prayer, and the group sang & 
hymn.

Mrs. Walker was In charge of 
the business session. Projects as 
a result of this Bible study were 
decided upon, and included the 
buying of a table and chair set 
for the primary Sunday School 
room, and the sending of $20 to 
the M. C. O. R. (Methodist Over
seas Relief). Also, $2 was sent 
to a rural church in Oregon

Income from tne rummage sale 
was $96.72. Plans for a "Quilt 
Day” on October 28, were made. 
This will be during the week of 
prayer. A resolution passed to 
commend the publisher of The 
Muleshoe Journal for his stand 
against beer advertising

Mrs. Johnnie Westbrook taught 
the last lesson of the study book, 
"Jesus’ Teachings Concerning 
Women”. Mrs. Troy Actkinson

1208 East First St 
Muleshoe, Texas

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BE

HAVE THEM FILLED B>

JUNIOR CLASS TO 
SPONSOR LUNCHEON

The Junior class of Muleshoe 
High School is sponsoring a 
luncheon next Wednesday, No
vember 3, at the Fellowship Hall.

Serving will begin at 11:30 and 
continue through 1:30. Price of 
the lunches will be $1 per plate.

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
Mmes. Clarence 

Stephens, Buford Butts, Ray Ed
wards, Roy Bayless, H. Jay Wyer, 
D. B. Lancaster, I. F. Willman. O. 
S. Richards, W. D. Moore, J. J. 
Gross, C. R. Farrell, and Miss 
Elizabeth Harden and Rev. Clar
ence Stephens.

The next meeting of the W. S. 
C. S. will be held November 1, at 
2:30 in the afternoon, and at this

Phone 2 100

DODGE
W ORLD'S
RICHEST

CALLED TO LUBBOCK
Mrs. Alma Turner was called 

to Lubbock Monday, due to the 
death of her father. i

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

East of Courthouse - Muleshoe 
Off. Pho. 3040 — Res. 6570 

Closed Wed. & Sat. Afternoon

better
wait!AUNT JFMIMA W APCO

FARMERS!lair-fashioned 
c o m in g  Nov. 17•  FRESH VEGETABLESLOG CABIN 

SYRUP C l CLEAN OR DELINTSWEET AND JUICY

TEXAS ORANGES YOUR COTTONSEED
S PAGH ETTI N MEAT B A L L SLARGE BOX

WHITE SPANISH

ONIONS, lb WILLIAMS 
CLEANING COFANCY

BELL PEPPER, lb•  MEATS •
NOODLES N* BEIF
’ joo*«« 3 1 c  sl$H

LEAN AND TENDER On Clovis HighwayCRISP. CRUNCHY

CARROTS. 2 for
CELLO BAG

ARNOLD MORRIS 
AUTO CO . Muleshoe

MARYLAND

SWEET POTATOES, lb Muleshoe
LARGE MEATY

HAM HOCKS OR BUTTS . . .  39c
Ambulance Service Day or Night

DIAL 2860 TRAVIS E. REED, Mgr,

GLADIOLAHOMEMADE

FLOURBONELESS ROLLED

ROAST . . .

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
AUTO FINANCING —  FARM LOANS

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas 
Office Phone 7279 _  .

YACHT CLUB SLICED 
NO. 2 CAN

WHITE SWAN

ANNOUNCING OPENING OF—

C O M M E R C I A L  
S H E E T M E T A L

NABISCO

SHREDDED WHEAT

W O R K SWhite Swan, Whole Kernel, No. 303 Can WHITE OR YELLOWWHITE SWAN RED CHERRY

PRESERVES . . . .
Clo»l. Highway _  Form., T. » „  M. cK||

PHONE
4060

DELIVERY
SERVICE

^ SHEETMETAL WORK 

RESIDENTIAL CONTRACTORS
Phona 4210



purchased a pint of liquor from 
the man and then arrested him.

The seller of the spirits is now 
lodged in the county jail in lieu 
of payment of $100 fine.

The Sheriffs office also arrest
ed two persons on DWI charges 
over the weekend, one of whom 
plead guilty and the other is 
under $750 bond awaiting ar
raignment.

Four persons were arrested for 
being intoxicated during the 
weekend. All plead guilty and 
paid fines averaging $15.50.

Cox Reports On 
Retail Sales At 
Tuesday,Breakfast

when they intercepted no less 
than 7 passes thrown by Lock- 
ney. Gordon Wilson, center and 
linebacker, grabbed off five of 
the aerials, and played a bang 

linebacker. Doyle

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, October 28. 1954 AMERICAN SECURITIES ft INVESTMENT CO.
Offers For Sale To Residents of Texas Only, 500,000 
Shares of Common Voting Stock In—

T E X A S  G U L F  I N V E S T .  C O
PRESENT PRICE —  $7.50 PER SHARE

Local Representative

H U L A N  F .  B A S S
Anyone Interested In This Offering Please Fill In 
Coupon Below or Contact Hulan Bass In Person

Please Send Me Further Information About:
TEXAS GULF INVESTMENT CORP.

shoe Mules Steam Past Longhorns 
Meet Floydada Here Friday Night up game as 

Rush also turned in some neat 
defensive work as right end of 
defense. Also Howell, Pool, Sims 
and Tidwell showed their stuff.

The Mules line comes in for 
a nice hand for their line play 
and blocking.

All the boys who played de
serve a big pat on the back for 
a job well done.

The Mules meet the Flovdada 
Whirlwinds here on Benny Doug
lass Field Friday night in a big 
conference game. The Whirl
winds are being picked to wrap 
up this conference. Last week 
they took a long stride in that 
direction by defeating a good 
Olton team.

The thing that dops the boys 
more good than anything is a 
large crowd of fans out to the 
games urging and hollering for 
the home boys, so let's all turn 
out for a good game and show 
the bnvs that we are behind 
them all the way.

turn, when trapped, pitched back 
to Shaw for some mighty nice 
runs during the game.

Fullback G. R. Howell also 
did some fancy running and 
passing. He passed to end Jackie 
Tidwell for one touchdown and 
then again to end Keith Buhr 
man for the last talley of the 
game.

| Muleshoe Mules, playing 
[ first conference game of 
leason, rolled over hapless 
hey last Friday night with 
tre of 33 2.
|;ene Shaw, quarterback, 
ixed a 62 yard drive with a 
rd plunge to put the Mules 
d in the first quarter, 
some beautiful pitchouts 

getting some good blocking. 
t also ran 64 and 53 yards 
illey for the Mules in the 
quarter. Shaw handed off 

s halfbacks and they in

Howard Cox reported on the 
activity of the Retail Sales Com
mittee Tuesday morning at the 
fifth regular breakfast of the 
Chamber of Commerce, in a se
ries of eight breakfasts designed 
to increase the membership of
the civic organization.

Cox stated that the retail sales 
committee, despite the fact that 
it had been too busy to meet, 
was planning the annual Christ- 

program, and would an-

Mystery Farm Is 
Ira Martin Place

Your Name
The Mules showed some stiff 

defense when they held t’ c 
Longhorn for four downs on 
their own 2 yard line. The Mules 
pass defense proved successful

Address
Mail This Coupon To:

HULAN BASS. Box 73S. Phono 2880. Muleshoe, Texas
mas
nounce the plan in the very near 
future.

A program to increase trading 
at home with local merchants Is 
also being worked on by the 
committee, Cox said.

It was suggested that weather 
reports from Muleshoe be made 
available to area radio and TV 
stations,

The Mystery Farm in last 
week’s issue of The Journal has 
been Identified as that of Ira 
Martin, and is located about nine 
or ten miles northwest of town.

Mr. Martin has a beautiful 
aerial photo of his farm await
ing at The Journal Office, which 
he may pick up at his conven
ience.

First person living out of town 
to identify the farm w ar Robert 
Giles, and first person living in 
the city to identify it was Roy 
Fender. Both have two tickets to 
?ox Drive-In Theatre awaiting 
hem at The Journal office.

ince the Journal has 
carried a weekly weather report 
for years.

Cox was Introduced 
Gregory. Thirty perr.o 
ed the breakfast. On

by Bob 
attend- ALL PICTURES PROJECTED ON

Our Big T E X A S  Size Screen
Phone 6000 — :—  Mulesho

Small Eggs, doz
Med. Eggs, doz.
No. I Eggs, doz.
Cream
Hogs
Wheat
Grain

9ood Neighbor Seed 
fo Be Distributed

One Arrested Sun 
For Sale of Liquor THURS. ft FRI.

October 28 & 29

Under the ominous shadow of 
the Sphinx. Filmed in Egypt 

in Exotic Color

SATURDAY
October 30

One Man Defying The Might 
Of The Vengeful Kiowa and 

Comanche Nations.

THUNDER PASS

Farmers in the south end of 
Bailey county who want to take 
advantage of the Good Neighbor 
Seed program were urged this 
week to bring trucks or trailers 
to Muleshoe gin ' l»v Farm Bu
reau President Bill Millen.

Millen said farmers wanting 
to ge‘ Good Neighbor plan seed 
should contact him at the Farm 
Bureau office in Muleshoe for di
rections where to take their trail
ers for seed. /

The seed will be stored with E. 
N. McCail, at the Gardner-Hank- 
ins gin at Enochs, Millen said.

County Sheriff Hugh Freeman 
and Deputy Elmo Owen arrested 
a colored man in the “flats” 
Sunday on charges of illegal pos
session and sale of intoxicants.

Freeman said he and OwensSquare Dance 
Class VALLEY OF THE KINGS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS AND 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
ISSUE ROAD AND BRIDGE 

WARRANTS
THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
COUNTY OF BAILEY:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Commissioners’ Court 
of Bailey County, Texas, will re
ceive bids until 11:00 o’clock, 
A. M., on the 8th day of Novem
ber, 1954, at the Courthouse in 
Muleshoe, Texas, for the pur
chase of the following road ma
chinery:

4—Motor Graders, powered by 
100 h. p. Diesel Engines, equip-

—Starring—

Robert Taylor 
Eleanor Parker

—Starring—

Dane Clark. Doroth t Patrick 
A^H. D '"'v~ >

$ Now Being Formed 
All Beginner*

SUN.. MON. ft TUES
Oct 31, Nov. 1-2FOR SALE: Johnson Boll Puller. 

J. T. Barnes, can be seen at 
Fry & Cox. 10-44-2tp.ENROLL EARLY 

REASONABLE FEE
A Story of Love

ON THE WATERFRONT His Feats of Magic were 
Great. The Magic of Their 

Love Was GreaterSUGAR, -Starring-pod with cab, heater, winshield 
wiper, and hour metfr, power 
steering, lights, blade extension, 
and any other attachments the 
Court may deem decessary or de
sirable.

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that 
it is the intention of the Com
missioners’ Court of Bailey Coun-

ANNOUNCEMENT NOVEMBER 4Hi
Marlon Brando
and co-starring 

Karl Malden, Lee J. Cobb 
an Eva Marie Saint

—Starring—

Tony Curtis 
Janet Leigh 

In Technicolor

Jess Thompson

ey, Texas, to pay for said road 
machinery out of an issue of 
Bailey County Roqd and Bridge 
Warrants in the m a x i m u m

MULESHOE HIGH SCHOOL

Ex-Students Association
MULESHOE, TEXAS

RAYON GABARDINE

WHITE OR RANDOM 
REGULAR 25c PAIR

their date; which warrants will 
be authorized by the Commis
sioners’ Court by an order to be 
passed on the 8th day of Novem
ber, 1954.

A cashier’s or certified check, 
issued by a Texas Bank, payable 
without recourse to the order of 
Cecil H. Tate, County Judge of 
Bailey County, Texas, in the 
amount of five (5%) per cent of 
the amount of the bid must ac
company each bid as a guaran
tee that if awarded the contract 
the bidder will promptly enter 
into contract and execute bonds 
in the amount and in the form 
required by law.

The county will make arrange
ments for the contractor to dis
pose of the warrants herein men
tioned at not less than par and 
the contractor must agree to de
liver the warrants at such price 
to the party with whom the 
County has made such agree
ments.

County reserves right to accept 
or reject any or all bids.

CECIL H. TATE, 
County Judge.

Bailey County. Texas
(SEAL)

42 2te.

Dear Ex-student or Ex-teacher VALUES TO $7.95 
A SPECIAL PURCHASEDo you ever wonder what hat been happening back in ole Muleshoe Hi? We bet you 

don’t even know who Jane or Joe married, or if they even made it or not. What ever hap
pened to the class comedian, singer, pet— or thet GOOD old teacher?

We are having homecoming this year with plenty of time to talk to old classmates. If 
you ever went to school in Muleshoe, or taught in Muleshoe, we want you to be back Nov. 
5 for a real Homecoming.

Besides all the get-togethers, coffee, banquet, etc., you will be able to see the confer- 
ence game between Muleshoe and Tulia. Lets give those lads some ole school backing.

We hate to mention this, but the banquet tickets are $1.50 per plate and we would ap
preciate it if you would order yours now. You can’t imagine what a strain the last minute 
is, not knowing if 10 or 200 will be present. Sit down right now and order your tickets.

If you wonder why tickets are $K50 here are a few of the answers: Good food plus a 
nice little fund to be able to give you a better Homecoming each year without having to 
ask somebody to dig later on.

MANY PATTERNS 
ALL SIZES

LADIES'
RAYON
PANTIES

Regular 39c Pair

CHENILLE
BED SPREADS

By the way, if you know some ex-student who might not know about this, why don't you 
mail this letter on to them? We don't want to miss anyone, so pass the word and don't for
get to bring your wife or husband even though they may not be Muleshoe graduates. We 
want to meet them . .  . while you're at it, mark November 5 on your calendar, now.

REGULAR $4.9570x80

See You Then. Write

Muleshoe, Texas
TWIN PROTECTION

Give yourself real financial 
protection against double trouble 
spots — with the twin protection 
given by Mobile Agricultural 
Equipment and Livestock Insu 
ranee. You can get this protec 
tion individually or In combina
tion form — with coverage to fit 
your specific needs. Call us to
day for full information.

Bobo Insurance 
Agency

Phone 2640 —  Muleshoe

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
T p. m. Registration Tea, High School Building.
3 p. m. Pep Rally.
6 p. m. Banquet and Business Meeting, Lunchroom.
8 p. m. Muleshoe vs. Tulia, game on the Mule gridiron 
I p. m. Or after the game. Denee at Legion Hall.

YOUR POPULAR PRICE STORE

BETWEEN THE THEATRES

H
 >

 O
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Piggly Wiggly Is Your Happy Hunting Ground of Big Val
ues In Frozen Foods. We're Anxious For You To Serve Our New 
Libby Frozen Foods To Your Tribe —  They'll Call 'em Heap 
OK. Shop For Bull's Eye Bargains And Get More For Your Buck 
—  In Libby Frozen Foods! q

LIBBY'S, NO. 303 CAN
PUMPKIN ..............
LIBBY'S SLICED, NO. 303 CAN
P EA C H ES ...........
LIBBY'S CUT, NO. 303 CAN
GREEN BEANS . . .

LIBBY'S. NO. 303 CAN
PEARS............
LIBBY'S 22 OZ. SOUR

PICKLES........
LIBBY'S, NO. Va CAN

POTTED MEAT

Imperia
10 Lb. 
B ag___

LIBBY'S CRUSHED. NO. 2 CAN
PINEAPPLE..........

LIBBY'S, !6 OZ. CAN
CORNED BEEF HASH

) P  Large
Box..................

LIBBY'S FROZEN 10 OZ. PKG
STRAWBERRIES. .  4 for $1

CALIFORNIACAN S

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
l e m o n s  . . .
l a r g e  b u n c h

CARROTS
CALIFORNIA
C O R N ............
h o m e  g r o w n

F,RM h e a d s
CABBAGE______
l a r g e  b u n c h

CELERY . . . .
g o l d e n  f r u it

b a n a n a s .

1J/2C
e a c h

L E T T U C E
Green Peas

LIBBY'S
FROZEN
I0O Z.PK G WILSON PLAIN

LOG CABIN. 24 OZ. CAN
SYRUP.............
PATIO, PLAIN
C H IL I...............

"HKER'S, 4 OZ. CAN
uOCOANUT
yOLF, NO. IH  CAN
TAMALES . . . FRESH, s l ic e d

PORK LIVER
f r e s h  g r o u n d

Hamburger.
PINKNEY'S, 2 LB. BA<
SAUSAGE ..

u. S. CH O ICE
CLUB STEAKu. S. CH O ICF

CHUCK ROASTu. S. CH O ICF

ROUND STEAKHl-C, 46 OZ. CAN
ORANGE ADZ.
CAMPFIRE, NO. 303 CAN
PORK & BEANS
CAMPFIRE, NO. 303 CAN
PINTO BEANS ..

NORTHERN
TISSUE.................
NORTHERN, 8̂  COUNT BOX
NAPKINS ............
DEL MONTE
TOMATO SAUCE

QUART BOTTLE
CfcOROX ..........
SKINNER'S
RAISIN BRAN . .
COLGATE, 50c SIZE
DENTAL CREAM

DEL MONTE. 14 OZ. BOTTLE
CA TSU P............
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE
SYRUP...............
MENNEN'S, 59c SIZE
BABY MAGIC
200
Count
Box...................

SUPER  MARKETSKleenex

Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S

'////f/Z/'/

*Chc!ce of a n y  4 Items $1 Buck Choice of any 5 Items $1 Buck
CAULIFLOWER ........ LIBBY'S FROZEN 

10 OUNCE PACKAGE-
CREAM CORN LIBBY’S FROZEN 

12 OUNCE PACKAGE

BROCCOLI SPEARS, LIBBY’S FROZEN 
10 OUNCE PACKAGE

SLICED PEACHES LIBBY’S FROZEN 
10 OUNCE PACKAGE

FRUIT COCKTAIL LIBBY’S FROZEN 
10 OUNCE PACKAGE

GRAPE JUICE LIBBY’S FROZEN 
6 OZ. CAN

BiABY LIMAS LIBBY’S FROZEN 
10 OUNCE PACKAGE

GREEN BEANS LIBBY’S FROZEN 
10 OUNCE PACKAGE

FORDHOOK LIMAS LIBBY’S FROZEN 
10 OUNCE PACKAGE

SUCCOTASH LIBBY’S FROZEN 
10 OUNCE PACKAGE
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Wilburn P . Coffman
New Minister For 
Calvary Baptists

Rev. Wilburn 1 . Coffman hr.1- 
assumed his duties as pastor of 
the Muleshoe Calvary Baptist 
Church effective October 17.

Rev, Coffman moved into the 
Church parsonage at Main and 
Avenue G on October 19 follow
ing his first sendee here the pre
vious Sunday. Formerly minister 
of Bible Baptist Church in Stock- 
ton, Calif.. Coffman was pre
viously associate pastor of Taber
nacle Baptist Church in Lubbock 

He is a graduate of Lubbock 
High School and of the Bible 
Baptist Seminary in Ft. Worth, 
where he received his BD degree. 
He also attended Texas Tech.

Rev. Coffman is married and 
has two children, Dianne, eight, 
and Ronald who is six.

VISITED SUNDAY

Mrs. Bonnie Haherer and Mrs. 
Ted Haberer and sons were visit
ing in Morton Sunday with the 
W. E. Angeleys.

VISITED PARENTS

Mrs. Doris Borum and small 
daughter were visiting in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Short Bickel, over the week
end.

Frigidaire
Electric
Range

with exclusive
"W onder 

O ven "

First, it'* one big oven. Slip 
the divider in place and 
presto, it’* 2 oventi Lets you 
bake and broil at the same 
time in the same ovenl

Plus A ll This
.V
t* Multi-Duty Thermizer, 

Including deep-fat 
fryer and com pepper

t* Quick-Clean Oven Design
*  New Cook-Master Oven 
' Clock Control
*  Lifetime Porcelain finish 

r- inside and out.

—

____________________
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, ONLY -  MANY OTHER BARGAIN ITEMS NOT LISTED
LADIES' NYLONIZED RAYON

KNIT B R I E F S
5 Star Quality. Finished With Typo 
8 Nylon. S'zes Medium and Large.
White o' P:n!».
DOLLAR DAY O N L Y -

RUMBA TRIM, RAYON KNIT

GO WN S
Sizes Small, Medium, Larqe. Pink, 
Blue, and Maize. Contrasting Color 
Trim. Circular Knit.

DOLLAR DAY O N L Y -

SPECIAL PURCHASE COTTON OR RAYON

B R A S S I E R S
Sizes 32 to 38. A and B Cup. Regular 
79c and 98c Values.
DOLLAR DAY ONLY—

3  FOR
LADIES' 60 DENIER

NYLON B R I E F S
Sizes Medium and Large. Regular 98c 
Value. Pink or White. Stock Up Now
and Save.
DOLLAR DAY ONLY—

EACH
CHIDREN'S RAYON KNIT

PANTIES
Sizes 2 to 12. Assorted Colors In 
Pink, White, Blue, Maize. In Celo- 
phane Package. Strong, Sturdy Knit 
For The Active Missy.

4  FOR
SPECIAL SALE RAYON TAFFETA CAN CAN

P ETTI COATS
Fancy Red Dot* On White, Rayon 
Taffeta Back or Solid Red and Blue. 
Sizes S, M. L. Made to Sell At $1.98.

SAVE AT ANTHONYSM

NEW FALL

HAND BAGS
Black, Brown, Tan, Red or Green. 
Popular Clutch Styles. For Women Or
Girls.
SAVE NOW!!

PLUS TAX

SIZE 52x54 WOODSTOCK PLAID

LUNCH CLOTHS
Also String Plisse, Imported From 
Holland. Regular $1.98 and $2.98 
Cloths.

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE! 
DOLLAR DAY O N L Y -

BOYS OR GIRLS BROWN

SCHOOL OXFORDS
Sizes 8'/i to 3. Built For Rugged 
Wear, For Rough Plav. Mado To Sell 
At $3.49. Special Pure, ase Makes 
This Unbelievable Low Price At An
thony*!

SHOP ANTHONYS 
DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

BOYS

COTTON SOCKS
Solid Colors or Fancy Stripes. Sizes 
5 to 10. Packed 5 In Cellophane 
Packages.
SAVE AT ANTHONYS!!

5  FOR
42x81 CHROMESPUW RAYON

P A N E L S
Large Selection Of Colors. Dress Up 
Your Home Now.

SAVE AT ANTHONYS!!

MEN'S GENUINE 
BANNER WRAP

DRESS  S O C K S
Regular 49c

SHOP ANTHONYS 
DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

: $  p a i r
NON-SKID BACK

RUGS
OR

BATH S E T S
Size 24x36. Colors Brown, Yellow, 
Green, Chartreuse and Orchid.

LADIES' RAYON OR COTTON

SL I PS
Superb Tailoring, Lace Trim Top and 
Bottom. Size 32 to 40.

SHOP ANTHONYS 
DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

LADIES' FLANNEL

G O W N S
Size 32 to 42. Long Sleeve, 

Fancy Trim.

SHOP ANTHONYS 
DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

LONG SLEEVE 
BRUSH BEMBERG

4 4

GOWN
Tie Neck, Gathered Waist. Yellow, 
Blue, Pink, and Coral.
Regular $3.98—

• *
DOLLAR DAY O N L Y -

LADIES'

MEN'S NEW FALL

DRESS  S L A C K S
Fiberenes, Gabardines and Shark
skins. Free Alterations. Save Now. 
Regular $6.90 Value.

SHOP ANTHONYS 
DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

MliN'S FLAT KNIT NAVY TYPE

S H I R T S
Sizes Small, Medium, and Large. First 
Quality. Regular 59c Value.
DOLLAR DAY—

TODDLERS DRESSE
Tattersall Check, 80 Square Print,
Wide Hems. Ages 9, 12 and IE I
Months and I to 3 Years.

SHOP ANTHONYS 
DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

MEN’S

HANDKERCHIEFS
Colored Hem, White Center. 

Size 18x18
SHOP ANTHONYS

DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

1 0  FOR
MEN'S RIB KNIT

COTTON B R I E F S
Nylon Reinforced Leg, Elastic Waist. 
Size 28 to 38.
Regular 59c Value.
DOLLAR DAY ONLY—

2  FOR
COTTON SHEET

BLANKET
SIZE 60x70

Just In Time For Cold Weather.
Hemmed Edges. Colors Rose, Green,
Yellow, and Blue.

SHOP ANTHONYS 
DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

JUST ARRIVED!!
NEW FALL

COSTUME J E W E L R Y
Dark Colors, Red, Charcoal, Bronze. 
Ear Screws, Necklaces, Pins.

SHOP ANTHONYS 
DOLLAR DAY AND SAVE!!

PLUS TAX

J E W E L R Y  BOXES

4k

;
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MONDAY,  NOV. 1
MENS

WORK SOX
Short or Long Top 

Dollar Day 

Only

% Fr. Tor.

.  -

MEN'S SHORTS
Boxer or Gripper Front

ONE TABLE OF

Pr. For

CHILDREN'S SHOES
BOY S WHITE

T -S H IR T S
Nylon 

Reinforced 

S'ze 2 to 16

CANNON

WASH C L O T H S
Assorted Colors

Full Size

F o r ...

i

NEW F A L L  
PIECE GOODS

Ginghams, Suitings, 
Chambrays—

REG. 9Gc VALUE

B LANKET
An Authentic Scotch 

Clan Plaid

With Satin 

Binding 

Rayon and 

Wool

-t. J ,

GARZA SHEETS
Guaranteed For Not Less Than 

100 Washings 
Size 81x99

LADIES'

SOLID COLOR

ONC TABLE OF

COTTON FALL PRINTS
Guaranteed Fast 

Colors

I t  Yds.. . . .

CANNON BATH TOWELS
REG. 69c VALUE

2  &

FOR
_ -  ■ .  n u r i  I ONE GR0UP — LOOP TW,LL

0U T, E I LA1 N EL COnON-RAYON RUGSVELVELETTE —  The Flanellete 
Of Fashion

In White And
Pastels

Peg. 49c Yd.

3  Y d s . ^ _______________

CHENILLE BED SPREADS
Hobnail Weave, Assorted Colors

Assorted Sizes and Colors
VALUES FROM

$1.98 to $9.98

NYLON HOSE
First Quality 
New Shades 

12 Gauge —  60 Denier

WHITE SHEET

BLANKET
Large Size 70x93 

For Dollar 
Day

EACH

FANCY

R A Y O N
GOWNS

By Munsingwear 
Full Cut Pastels

Values to $6.98
Dollar
Day
Only

MEN S WHITE

H AN D K E R C H I E F S LADIES' ERAS
, c -' ■

DOLLAR
DAY

ONLY \  Price

Hemmed 

Size 17x17

Full Bed Size
Values To $6.98

88
EACH *

ROPE BEADS
Metallic* —  Pearls —  Chains —  Fur Trims

S 1 and S I . %

BOY'S DOUBLE KNEE

WESTERN JEANS
8-Oz. Denim —  Sanforized

Heavy Zipper 
True Western Fit 

Size I to 2

EACH

15 FOR
MEN'S

C ORRAL  JEANS
I I Oz. Sanforized Denim 

Zipper Fly 

All Sizes

RAYON P A N T I E S
Ladies' and Girl's 

Pla:n or 
Fancy Trim

C o tt'i
MULESHOE. TEXAS

MEN'S

COVERALLS
Heavy Reinforced

Zipper Front 
Size 34 to 46 

Reg. and Longs

EACH

9 - T P r .

BOYS J A C K E T S
Reversible Gabardine 

Fur Trim Collars

Quilted Lining 
Size 4 to 10

EACH Price

ONE GROUP _  POPULAR BRAND

LADIES  B L O U SE S
Assorted Colors and Patterns 

Values To $5.98

; i I

m

* I
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SAVIN GS
F r i . S a t. &  M o i l !

TEX SUN 46 OZ. CAN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . . .  25cCURTIS (YOUR CHOICE 29c CELLO BAG

CAN D IES........4 for $1,00
NO. 300 SIZE HUNT'S FANCY

WE WILL GIVE AW AY THE 
CURTIS-LIONEL

ELECTRIC  TRAIN GIANT SIZE WHITE KING DETERGENT

WASHING POWDER . .  59c
LIBBY'S FANCY CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE_____
NO. 300 SIZE HUNT’S GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE SWEETAT OUR STORE

October 20Saturday Evening,
AT 4:00 O'CLOCK

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BEo PRESENT TO WIN

DOUBLE 
ON TUESDAY!

NO. 2 CAN

4 for $1.00
HUNT'S FANCY NO. 300 CAN

TOMATO JUICE . 11 for $1.00
HUNT'S FANCY NO. 300 CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL . 4 for $1.00

HUNT'S SOLID PACK

TOMATOES

SUGAR
AUSTEX (NO BEANS) BIG ECONOMY FAMILY SIZE
C H IL I______ ____________________ ;

PINT JAR HERSHEY SEMI-SWEET
25c DAINTIES_____ _

1 LB. TIN
______ $1.07
HIP O-LITE
Marshmallow Cream

FOLGERS (DRIP CR REGULAR)
C O F F E E ...............
KIMBELL'S
MINCE MEAT . . . .
LIBBY'S

D E L I C I O U S  W IT H

'Bettij Cn
C A K E  B f i S i i E S

PRIM ’ 4 ROLL PKG.
32c BATH ROOM TISSUE . . . .  29cLARGE BOX PILLSBURY'S

PANCAKE M IX ..............
CHICKEN OF THE SEA GREEN LAPEL V j s

BEAUTY BAR SOAP
V E L ............VEGETOLE

SHORTENING
PILLSBURY'S BEST TUNA

PREMIUM, SLAB

SLICED BACON

FRANKS
GARDEN FRESH U. S. CHOICE BEEF

ARM ROAST
SUN RAY SUGAR CURED

RUBY RED
GRAPEFRUIT WholeCALIFORNIA SNOW WHITE

CAULIFLOWER . lb. 10c
CALIFORNIA SUN KIST

SUN RAY SUGAR CURED

Ham Butts
SUN RAY SUGAR CURED

•  FROZEN FOOD •
GULF STREAM JUMBO 10 OZ. PKG.
Breaded Shrimp..........59c
SNOW CROP 8 OZ. PKG.
Chicken Pot P ies........29c
SNOW CROP Leaf or Chopped 11 O i. Pfcq.

* ............19c

U. S. CHOICE BEEF

Phone 2440 or 2450REE DELIVERY WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
trr.'.tu

l o r  t h r i f t y



Canning Muleshoe Tomatoes
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THIS & THAT
About

Hcrasmakers & Homemaking 
In Bailey County

By Mollie Jordan

GOLD STAR 4-H TWINS

FILLING AND PACKING TOMATOES last week these thre2 local women ho w re em
ployed dur’ng the toi^oto Dickinq season at Muleshoe Canning Co. plant. Fror.i left io right 
they i.-e Mrs. Martin, hire. J. O. A'lison and Mrs. Lee. (Staff Photo. I

Dairy Scholarship 
csiablished At Tech 

fo r  Ag. Students
A five year scholarship grant 

in (lain,- Industry has hi e:i es 
tahlished at Texas Technological 
( ’olleiri hj Fulton Williams, own
er <>l th'» Fulton Supply Co. in 
For Worth.

Williams established the schol
arships, to ho awarded at the 
rate of $100 annually for five 

£  art mi nor> 4 hi 
mother Mrs. A. M Williams. The 
award, will carry her name.

The scho'aships will he award
ed to a junior dairy industry stu
dent each year on the basis of 
scholarship, citizenship and f i
nancial need. Presentation will

be made in the spring at the an
nual dairy industry banquet. 

Williams' scholarship gift was 
I accepted officially by the ( ’ •!■ 
jlege's board ol directors at its 
last meeting.

VISITED IN LUBBOCK
Judge and Mrs. R. J. Klttmp 

visited in Lubbock over the 
weekend with Howard Carhle 
it tut family, and with A. L. King 
and family.

VISITING SISTER
Mrs. W. J. Matthew:.. of r

co. N ,M„ is visiting In ;
week with her sister. Mrs.
K lump and Judge Kiump.

IS IMPROVED
Mrs. A. I' Lamb, rt \vh

been r ither ill for sometime
lowing an operation. is fe
better now, and is abl P to s

itas

up
and have visitors.

ATTENDED ANNIVERSARY
Mi. and Mrs. H. M. Shufner, 

and M-. and Mrs. J. T. Shofner 
and dang; Ur Alva Lee, were in 
Taitoka Sunday, where they at
tended tiie Golden Wedding An
niversary of Mr and Mrs. W. C. 
Huffaker.

Gerald Allison New 
Proxy Farm Bureau 
!n Pleasant Valley

Gerald Allison was elected 
president of the Pleasant Valley 
community Farm Bureau last 
Tuesday night.

Other officers elected at the 
meeting include Mrs. Bonnie 
Habere;’. Bill Free. Johnnie West. 
B. Ii. Bickel, and Roy Taylor.

YOU CAN USE

Barbecue pits have been spring
ing up all over the county the 
past two weeks Some people 
may think that those fireplaces 
just appeared magically over
night. but 1 know better. I didn’t 
know that bricklaying could pro
duce so many sore muscles. The 
t(‘suits of the club women’s in- 

idustry were worth every bit of 
if, though. All of us are looking 
forward to sampling some de

ll icons barbecue cooked on t ( • •■••o 
\ fireplaces. In case you'd like to 
see these outdoor fireplaces thov 
can he found at: Mrs. J. J. Sn •!'•

| wood's of Progress Club: Mrs. 
Gerald Byrd of West Camn C h: 
md Mrs. Calwells of Mules! oe 
"Hub

Tf vou would like the plans 
sn that yon can build one of 
your cvn, come by the office 
and look at the olans for d if
ferent tyc~s and sizes that we 
have here.
Another important item in the 

vard is the trashburner. Every 
home should have a trashburner 
of some kind; the barbecue fire- 
nlace should never bo used in 
this capacity. A good trash burn
er helps insure the safety and 
beauty of your home. It makes 
it easy to burn rubbish often. 
Put a trash burner near enough 

to the kntehen for convenience, 
but*not so near ns to he danger
ous If the trash is burned even’ 
dav or two the trash burner does 
not have to be l;,r<»e.

A large fly-tight, watertight 
garbagp can for storin,T 1 Kb 
cans, bottles and other marterial 
that will not burn is the working 
partner of the trash burner. It 
should sit nearby.

Chock to see that the trash 
burner has a 11 inch 
mesh cover over the tor* 
f ’-ont closing Id holrVall burning 
narticlcs inside. It should be at 
least twelve feet from the build
ings and a wav from the clothes 
lines A me»al barrel used as a 
trashburner should be near the 
driveway, so that it ran be pick
ed up and carried away tv 
ashes accumulate.

* * *

Th'* first club

t  \  /■ ;

■

#

LaVON AND DON COPLEY

Copley Twins Get 
4-H Gold Star

Don ami LaVon Copley, fifteen 
year-old twins of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Copley, of Muleshoe, have 
recently been awarded Gold Star 
4-H pins by the Extension Ser
vice of Texas A&M College in 
recognition for their achieve
ments as 4-H members in Bail
ey county for the past six years.

In presenting the awards, J. 
K Adams, Baiiey County Agent, 
s»atcd that their long list of win
nings include championship hon
ors at San Antonio, Waco, Dallas 
and at local fat stock shows. The 
twins exhibited four of the 24 
4-H barrows at the State Fair in 
Dallas last week.

The twins are not only out
standing in 4-H club work, but 
are also talented musicians. They 
play the organ and piano and 
are both members of the Mule- 
shoe High school band. Don 
Plays trombone and LaVon plays 
clarinet and is a majorette.

Both youngsters take an active 
part in local* church work.

The more successful a farmer becomes the more his family may have to pay for it, when 
he dies, unless he does something about it ahead of time. Probate costs, administration 
costs, inheritance taxes, estate taxes can add up to a large amount; end since they must 
be paid in cash, heirs are often hard pressed to pay them without selling part of the farm 
or other property.

For that reason many farsighted farmers and businessmen are provdng for tax money 
in their Farm Bureau Insurance Program today.

Our company is a Legal Reserve Capitol Stock Co. participating. Our policies have 
high cash and loan value. This makes it possible to carry enough low cost insurance to 
guarantee your heirs sufficient cash to pay estate settlement costs in the event of death. 
This program can do much also to improve an individual’s credit standing.

There is no time like the present time to invest in the future. So start your self a 
saving account today with Farm Bureau that will put gold in your pocket when there is sil
ver in your hair.

Would you pay $5.00 for a saok of flour when you could cross the street and buy a 
better quality for much less?

If you need Insurance to protect your farm and your family, See—

. R. C A R T E R
AGENT

At Your Bailey County Farm Bureau Office in Muleshoe, Texas

month is to be about guos’s a 
meals. Here i« an advanced tip 
on what to do whe n company 
arrives unexpectedly. A smart 
hostess can mak. exciting new 
dishes from old favorite foods.

Take biscuits for example. 
Anyone ran open a can of re
frigerated biscuits or stir up a 
batch. But it’s a clever hostess 
who can quickly turn biscuits in 
to snacks when unexpected com 
pany drops in. Flatten biscuits 
with a rolling pin and put a 
spoonful of finely chopped ripe 
olives and grated sharp cheese 
accented with chili powder in 

)the renter of each. Fold over and 
seal edge. Bake as usual.

If vou want to do something 
different with doughnuts, split 

wire I them in half and toast lightly, 
and (Then top with whipp'd cream 

spiced with c i n n a m o n  and 
sprinkle generously with chop
ped walnuts.

program next

Treat the family guests to a 
crunchy surprise next time you 
serve vour favorite croquettes 

’ I Use sliced roasted unhlanehod 
almonds ns the coating instead 
of the conventional broad or 
cereal crumbs. Dip the croquet-

pro fits
CAN YOU AFFORD 
i TO MISS 'EM? ,
^

v L O N *  5 V A R

/ l Released by
The Texa>_ Deportnvjnt of Aqr;cui--ure

John C . W hit#. Com m ijjion#'

' v :
!

E N S IG N  IP -G A S
CARBURETION

You’ve heard how tractors using low-cost LP-Gas and 
Ensign Carburetors are scrapping customary performance 
standards. “Sure,” you say, " I ’d be sitting pretty with 
that kind of power, but I can’t afford it.” Stop a minute. 
Look at the facts, and you’ll find that it is actually cost
ing you money every day you delay switching to LP-Gas! 
Consider fuel costs. The per-gallon difference between 
your present fuel and LP-Gas will pay the modest cost 
of converting in a short time. Then you’ll save dollars, 
while enjoying a more powerful, smoother running engine. 
Oil? With LP-Gas, lube oil life is 4 to 5 times longer! And, 
overhaul jobs are needed only every third or fourth sea
son as LP-Gas leaves no carbon, gum or sludge.

See how switching to LP-Gas with Ensign earburetion 
pays dividends? Why not talk to your Authorized Ensign 
Dealer? Find out now about ALL the Ensign and LP-Gas 
advantages . . . You can’t afford to miss ’em! •

SIMPLIFIED DROUTH 
FLAN NEEDED

A little reverse body engllsh 
was applied to the "grab and 
giveaway” technique in Wash
ington recently.

When tiie railroads reduced 
drouth hay shipment rates by 50 
percent early this month, the fed
eral government cut its aid re
sponsibility down to one-fourth 
the normal freight rate. Drouth 
stricken stockmen received half 
the benefits of the out—the gov
ernment grabbed the other half.

Thi bold stroke caught the 
drouth states unaware. It hap
pened just at a time when rep
resentatives from 15 states, in
cluding Texas, were in Washing
ton seeking to obtain a simple 
and more practical plan of relief 
for grass-starved livestock. The 
plan submitted by tire states was 
turned down by aides of the Of
fice of the Secretary of Agricul
ture and the rail cut was inter
preted as ,ui opportunity to re
duce federal participation in the 
lrouth program.

The delegates to Washington 
wer stunned bv this action 
They immediately adjourned a 
meeting with the F e d e r a l  
Drouth Committee and return
ed to their respective states.
In the beginning, the delegates 

had hoped the government would 
dump the present program en
tirely as too complicated to be 
of any real use. Instead of pay
ing half the actual hay freight 
rate up to $10 per ton, they had 
proposed a federal reinmhurse- 
ment flat rate of $9 per ton to 
eligible livestockmen The rate 
was based on actual cost exper
ience with last year’s program in 
all 15 states.

The flat reimbursement could 
be applied towards the cost of

hay and transportation, they 
pointed out. It would cut down 
paper work from five forms now 
required to only one certificate 
of eligibility. The end result 
would lie more benefit to needy 
livestock for less administrative 
cost.

But instead, half the benefits 
of tbe rail out were wiped out!

If the government intends to 
pend the money it has earmark

ed for drouth relief, then state 
officials argue the p r o g r a m  
should be put on a more simple 
and economical basis. At is now 
stands, the program is not doing 
the job for which it was intend
ed.

tes in egg first and then in the 
almond. Deep fat fry as usual. 
It’s delicious, and almonds are 
hiuing the market in plentiful 
supply.

1500 Workers 
Needed For 
Bailey Harvesting

Favorable weather conditions 
for harvesting have created full 
time activity in the fields around 
Muleshoe and throughout the 
area this week.

The Texas Employment Com
mission stated early this week 
that Bailey county is short about 
1500 workers. Some observers re
port that housing shortages for 
transient workers in Bailey coun
ty have kept the labor supply 
from meeting the demand, al
though the housing shortage la 
said to bo easing somewhat

Tiie TEC also reported that 
crop conditions are good in the 
Muleshoe Bailey county a r ea ,  
with the cotton about 60 per cent 
open, and the harvest about 12 
per cent complete. The TEC es
timates a 37,000 bale crop, v^ith 
3.222 bales ginned by last week
end.

TEC reports local scale for 
pulling at $1.55 with 25 cents far 
weighing and hauling.

Head the Journal Want Ad's.

»

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
PHONE 2810 MULESHOE

—  A UT HOR IZ ED  ENS IGN DEALER
\

W E B U Y
C O T T O N

W e W rite 

TYPES O F COTTON

»

* GOVERNMENT
LOANS

ASSOCIATION

Farm BW . R. "RAY" CARTER
tur«Au Office

MuleiHoe
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BABSON DISCUSSES—

Investors Vs. Speculators
Saved From

The
Round File

The Muleshoe Journal
| PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT MULESHOE, TEXAS
Entered as second class matter at the Muleshoe Post Office under 
«  Act of Congress, March 3, 1897.

WHAT UTOPIA MEANS 
TO ME

Mrs. Babson and I have found
ed three successful colleges __
Babson Institute for men at Bab
son Park, Mass., Webber College 
for women at Babson Park, Fla., 
and a third college in the center 
of the United States, at Eureka, 
Kansas. This third school is in
tended to help worthy young 
people with vision do new things 
which their parents or friends 
may think impossible.

As I meet the men who are

Babson Park, Mass., Oct. 28 — 
I have always encouraged the 
safe investment of m o n e y  
through buying stocks in well- 
known, standard, dividend pay
ing companies, plus diversifica
tion amongst a large number of 
companies. That is why I have 
favored the Investment Trusts 
and Mutual Funds for those with 
only a little money. These should 
give safety and security.

The nation as a whole, how
ever, may get top-heavy with 
“safe investments.” Too many 
people cannot live on the divi
dends of old-established corpora
tions. Some people must be w ill
ing to take some risks by putting 
some money into new enterpris
es.

WHO BUILT AMERICAN 
INDUSTRIES?

During the past few weeks I 
have been studying tl>'x indus
trial history of New England. 
Conservative investors did not 
build the cotton factories, -the

Carroll Potincey
It is possible that some inter

preted the final paragraph of 
this column last week as a pre
lude to the remarks made by The 
Sandhills Philosopher re: kennel 
dogs who sit and howl for food.

We blushingly assure both one 
and all that such was not the in
tent of the writer. The sterling 
characters who run the back 
shop of this family chronicle 
“goofed”, and the deed was done. 
No harm Intended.

* ••
The horse and buggy days may 

have had their faults, but you 
seldom read of a son killing his 
father because he couldn’t use 
the horse that night.

***
If you remember the da vs 

when *> ladv fainted when she 
stuck her finger with a needle, 
you’re a lot older than I thought.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Immediate Territory, 1 Year ................
Out of Immediate Territory, 1 Year

PublisherJ. M. FORBES
doing big things today, I find

Muleshoe And The Future
The provocative question of which of the present com- 

munities in this area wit! be “big cities ’ 10 voars from now, 
was ut before a group attending a civic meeting here last 
week.

Whether Muleshoe, Friona, or Sudan, wili win out over the 
others in populate n g. owth and civic improvements will de
pend entirely on tiie citizens of Muleshoe, the speaker, Lloyd 
Alsup said.

It is undeniably true that any community cannot remain 
static. It must grow or fail, and a community can only grow 
when it is inhabited by progressive minded citizens, which 
Muleshoe definitely has. This give us a head start on other 
communities in this area, and we believe it will ultimately 
prove to be the deciding' factor in assuring the continued 
advancement of our community.

Delbert Downing of the Midland Chamber of Commerce 
Ikes to tell of the more than 200 Texas postoffices that have 
literally disappeared from the maps and postal directories

STORAGE
If you are past the age of what 

Is commonlv called reason, you 
must be aware that the cost of 
running for a public office has 
become increasingly greater with 
each successive campaign year 

At the Lions club the other 
dav. Rep. Jesse Osborn was ask
ed how it is possible for a candi
date to spend $200,000 running 
for an office that cannot legally 
nay him more than four or five 
thousand dollars during his term.

Those who expected Rep. Os
born to answer this puzzler were 
disappointed, for Jesse simply 
said he didn’t know, and could 
offer no other advice or solution 
to the problem.

Dudley J. LeBlanc, known in 
this area as the father of what 
household comfort, Hadacol, was, 
and still may be, a perennial 
politician in the boiling pot of 
Louisiana knock down and drag- 
out politics.
Uncle Dudley, as he was known 

to his constituents, used to put 
on some rousing campaigns, 
complete with two or three 
bands, several variety acts and 
a two hour program of “enter
tainment” mixed with his stump
ing for whatever office he hap
pened to be seeking at the mo
ment.

He said frequently, concerning 
the subject mentioned abovp, 
that he was a rich man. that a 
vote for him meant honest gov
ernment, he had all the money 
he needed, and would not be 
forced to steal public funds if 
elected to office.

Not too strangely, he was fre
quently elected, and for all we 
know, may now hold some public 
office or other.

The list of those who fed at 
the public trough of Louisiana 
politics is long and monotonous. 
The system in vogue during our 
years in that neighboring state 
was for each candidate for high 

campaign

built bv men willing to take 
risks. The sailing ships which 
set forth from Boston Ports
mouth, Gloucester. Salem, and 
New Bedford to all parts of the 
world—without charts or steam— 
and even before the days of 
lighthouses—were built by "spec- 
qlators", not by' “ investors."

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission has done a good 
thing for conservative investors 
and the big. established com
panies: but whether the Commis
sion has done well for the na
tion as a whole is debatable. 
America today needs more spec
ulators.

PIONEERING ENCOURAGED
It is said that the Democrats 

inaugurated most of the new tax 
law changes to help the sick and 
aged. The Republicans, however, 
are responsible for the features 
of the 1954 Tax Law which en
courage invention, industry, and 
v o t i n g  concerns. During the 
Roosevelt Administration, busi
ness  was treated with a certain 
disdain. The New Deal politicians 
and professors, who had had no 
experience with business, wrote 
the laws.

Such legislation has helped the 
unfortunate who were unable to 
work, hut It has discouraged the 
formation of new companies to 
provide future employment. It 
has been v c v  difficult for veino 
men to get the capita’ or to save 
"noueh fi-om earnings to start a 
new business. It has boon Uko 
trving to mn a church without 
a Sunday Schoe’—or have a fam
ily without raising children. The 
new 1951 Tax Law makes P 
easier for any voung man of 
eood cha footer to start a now 
business. It also encourages old
er investors to ta’re some risks 
by starting new enterprises, pros 
porting for uranium and other 
rare metals, and providing fu
ture employment for the next 
generation.

Grain & Seeds

•  SUDAN

® CANE •  OTHER SEEDS
SAND HILLS PHILOSOPHER—

Doubts Electing Officials For 4 Years 
Instead Of 2 Will End Worrying WE WANT TO BUY YOUR

another election coming up and 
he’d better sail his ship with the 
prevailing winds in mind, and 
sailing a ship and keeping your 
ears to the ground at the same 
time has always been a delecate 
job.

In fact, the only way I know to 
produce a worry-free office-hold
er is to elect him for life, but 
while that would free him from 
worry, it would mlltiply the pub
lic’s, and when it comes down to 
a choice of whether you’d rather 
have the worrying done by of
fice- holders or the public. I 
guess you know where the ma
jority lies.

Of course, we might vote a 
Constitutional amendment pro
hibiting office-holders from giv
ing a single thought to their fu
ture until 30 days before the 
election, hut it would be awfully 
hard to find many men who 
could qualify for this type of 
control.

There are lots of good argu
ments for electing county offi
cials for four years instead of 
two. hut eliminating their wor
rying over getting re-elected

Editor’s note: The Sand Hills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm is off on the sub
ject of worry again this week, 
a topic he knows very little 
about.

Dear editar:
I’m about as close to being a 

Constitutional authority as I am 
to being a loan shark, hut I was 
Interested in reading about one 
of the proposed Constitutional 
amendments Texans are gonna 
vote on in November.

I wasn’t so much interested in 
the amendment itself as the rea 
sons some peo
ple are advano- ^

it. Tins amend-
ment is the one % HEdF
which would al-
low county offi- H P
cials to serve 4 ) ^

stead of two, ’
and the argu- L
ments for it are * *  ' 
that under the *j. a ."
present system 
of serving two years and having 
to run again for reelection, an 
office-holder no more than gets 
In than he has to turn around 
and start worrying about getting 
elected again. This they say cuts 
down on his efficiency.

Elect em for four years and 
they’d have to worry less about 
the next election and could he 
freer to devote more time to the 
duties of the office, the argu
ment goes.

I do not believe this argument 
takes into consideration much 
human nature, ns 1 have not yet 
seen an office-holder who. ro

of fire to appoint 
chairman in each parish (coun
ty). In case the candidate lost, 
the campaign manager lost also. 
But if the .candidate won his of
fice, the campaign manager im
mediately b e c a m e  patronage 
boss for the parish, and passed 
out favors to the faithful.

To make our point (if any), 
the parish we lived in was over 
three hundred miles from the 
nearest salt water of any sort, 
hut an acquaintance proudly 
bore the title of Fish and Oyster 
Inspector for (Blank) parish. His 
duties of course were nonexist
ent, but the pay was good.

* * •
By the way, we hope you will

PHONE 6030 MULESHOE

JT A N E - P R O P A N E
SALES AND SERVICE -

LP AND NATURAL GAS APPLIANCES

forth forward, we are beginning 
to departmentalize The Journal. 
This mranjj in effect, that the 
more important news of interest 
to the most people will be found 
on page one; news of interest 
primarily to women will be 
found on well forward in that 
same section; editorial comment

uwsaassa.

location. Then too. page one of 
section two will he devoted to 
farm features, or stories of inte
rest to farmers and farm fami
lies. We hope to be able to de
vote considerable time and space 
to bringing you news of interest 
to those who farm.

We are interested in pictures. 
Without quoting that famous 
Chinese proverb about the val
ue of one picture, we will state 
that pictures of people you know, 
doing things that interest you 
will just naturally draw your 
attention. We plan to use more 
pictures from now on, within 
economic reason, of course. Pic
tures cost us money to make, and

start companion, provider, guide, 
and defender. As the bread of 
life, He is strength, growth, and 
virtue in all good activities. As 
the true vine, He is the divine 
supporter of the Church. It is 
through communion with Him 
that we nre daily endowed with 
love, joy, and peace, 
resurrection and the life.
His fulness we all receive

Today'sMecIitafion
Lights In The Darkness 

R~ad John 4:9-15.
Sir, give me this water that I 

thirst not. (John 4:15.)
One summer morning some 

people went hunting. The day 
Became hotter and hotter. Their 
supply of drinking water was 
soon user!. More was needed but 
Tiorw eould be found. Later in 
the day a family passed that 
way. They gave of their supply 
to quench the hunter’s thirst. 
That day the hunters learned 
that man cannot survive with
out water.

The state of man Is tragic 
Without Christ. The soul is dead 
unless It gains freedom that 
comes through Him. Without 
Christ we are nothing.

As the light of the world. Je
sus Is the source of life, know
ledge. inspiration and Joy. As the

He is the 
From 

grace.
prayer

Our heavenly Father, we 
come to Thee because we have 
faith that we can obtain from 
Thee complete satisfaction for 
all our needs. Give us spiritual 
light that we may know Thee. 
Be Thou the light for our dark
ness. in Jesus* name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
In Christ we are complete.

Robert Elphick (Chill)

Cost-conscious livestock pro
ducers can cut labor require
ments by self-feeding rattle on a 
salt and protein supplement mix
ture. County agents can supply

Gasoline — Oil — Tires — Batteries

•  Let Us Convert Ypor Tractor and Motors to Butane

•  Plant At Needmore For South Bailey County
we will somehow manage to stay 
In our budget, but we will also 
continue to make and print as 
many local pictures as possible 
under the circumstances. Bigger 
ones too.

• ••
The kindly old gray-halred ed

itor has survived two issues of 
The Journal by now. We don’t 
know what is par for the course, 
but we are kind of proud to still 
he around.

CLOVIS HIGHWAY 
PHONE 3130



BO BRYANT

DOYLE GABBERT

FRIDAY NIGHT UNDER THE LIGHTS AT BENNY DOUGLASS STADIUM
KICK OFF 8:60 P.  M.
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“ FOR THE NEXT TWO YEARS THE 
WELFARE OF OUR NATION REQUIRES 

A REPUBLICAN-LED CONGRESS."
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iailey County 4-H  Club W ins 
9 Prizes In State Fair Show
rry Inman led the parade of 

County 4-H winners In 
Fair of Texas Barrow 

Thursday. With 392 top 
barrows being shown 

all over Texas, the Bailey 
group won n i n e t e e n

The Grand Champion of the 
went to the Hale County 

on a lightweight Poland 
and Jerry Inman placed 

best barrow alongside this 
animal in a class of 18 Pr>- 

w-eighing between 180 
210 pounds.

Marlon Inman, brother of Jer- 
had won Reserve Grand 

'hampion barrow at the State 
?air both shows previous to the 
show this year. T s in ikes three 
irears in successio that P '’ and 
'hinas from the Sherman Inman 

[farm came out at least i t or 
■cond best Poland Chinas at '' "■ 

[State Fair. Bailey County 1 II 
■members bedded th lr 23 ba 
trows on shavings and otherwise 
[kept t heir pens as ne it at 
[Pennsylvania D u t c h w o m  a n’s 
doorstep. Reward for this fine 
job was 2nd prize showmanship 
award of twenty dollars.

Tire other I 11 club members 
of Bailey County voted to allow 
their share of this award to go 
to Howard Pollard to compensate 
him for feed costs on a fine bar- 
row he lost at Dallas as a result 
of suffocation.

Other high placings of the 
show included fourth light Po
land won by Mike O'Hair and 
fifth medium Poland China won 
by Bennie Splawn. Mike O'Hair 
won 9th in Chester Whites and 
Claudia O’Hair won 11th and 
12th lightweight Durocs.

The sale Saturday morning

found the Grand Champion bar 
.-ow bringing 52.00 per pound. 
All Bailey County b a r r o w s  
brought $23.00 per hundred or 
better and netted approximately 
seven dollars per pig above Fort 
Worth market value. This added 
to show ring premiums, made a 
profitable venture for Bailey 4-H 
at the State Fair this year.

VISIT IU AUSTi.i
*.l,-s. Clyde i tit. daughter 

Va.y Jo. end L>or. Jean Childers 
spent the we t end in Austin 
visaing Mr:- Holt’s son. Jimmy, 
who is a suident at the L'nlver 
sitv of Texas.

HERE FROM CARLSBAD

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Willis 
daughter Nita and son. Rt-y. ,-f 
Carlsbad. N. M., spent the week
end here visiting his mother. 
Irma Willis and other relatives.

VISITED IN CLOVIS
Mr. and Mrs. W B. McAdams 

of Muleshoe. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace McAdams and family, of 
Amarillo, visited in Clovis, N. M., 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ever
ett Sieren and Mrs. Laura Buster.

/ISITED MOTHER
Mrs. it C. <-i' ■ visited In Ben* 

ja r '' • i week wi h tier mo
th Mr J. 11. Redwine and her 
bn. . J. IX Redwine and fami
ly. While there, she also visited 
hei I Mrs. L’ nd >1 Snody 
and family at Seymour.

HERE FROM LUBBOCK
Dale ICrcbbs. student at Texas 

Tech in Lubbock, was here over 
the weekend visiting his parents, 
Mi. and Mrs. K. K. Krehbs and 
friends.

WERE IN BRONCO
M and Mrs. A. R. Edmiston 

and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sha
fer and Mr. and Mrs. Ranee Me- 
Kinsey at Bronco, N. M.. the past 
weekend.

0Wee&d Tfifydtetp 0? cvuk
CAN YOU IDENTIFY THE MYSTERY FARM? If you are the first correctly to identify the 

farmstead pictured below, you will be awarded two tickets to Cox Drive-In Theatre in Mule
shoe. Watch The Journal each week for a picture of an attractive farm home of the Mule
shoe country.

CHILDREN WERE GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mrs. C. 

D. Julian over the weekend were 
her children and their families: 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Julian, of Lub
bock; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jul
ian, of Plainview; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Julian and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Thompson and family, 
and Mrs. Edith Wilt and sons, 
Eddie and Tod, all of Muleshoe.

HERE FROM ROSWELL
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Goss, of 

Roswell, N. M., visited his pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Goss 
and other relatives and friends 
here over the weekend.

VISITED HERE
Holly Ann Cox, student at 

Texas Tech, Lubbock, visited her 
parents the past weekend

UNDERWEN TSURGERY
Mrs. C. S. Holland underwent 

major surgery at tbo Lubbock 
Methodist Hosnital last Friday 
morning. At latest reports she 
was resting well.

GUESTS IN BRAV HOME
Mr. and Mrs Hardv Ryan and 

daughter and son-in-law were 
miests Sunday in the rivde Hmv 
home. The Ryans reside at Mor
ton.

HERE VTSITtNG SON
T. .1 Randol, of T,'V!»f,0 aer) 

Harwell, is spending this week 
’lore with his sen and daeghfe- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs Ebb Randol.

VISITING SISTER
Mrs. Marv Stiles, of Snvder 

Okla i*j hp-n visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. M. H. Otwell and fami
ly.

HERE OVER WEEKEND
Mrs. C. L. Baker and children 

of Abilene, visited here over the 
weekend with his fath' •. C L 
Dyer, and with Mr. am. ' rrs 
Wiley Baker and familv, and 
other j-elatives and friends.

VISITING PARENTS
Mrs. Noel Woodley is visiting 

this week in Midland with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jame
son.

IN DALLAS
J. K. Adams was in Dallas last 

week attending the State Fair.

VISITED RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jack 

son spent the weekend here with 
relatives and friends.

VISIT SISTER
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Sweatmon, 

of Vernon, visited in Muleshoe 
the past weekend with his sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay Beavers, and in the home 
of his brother, Sherman Sweat 
mon and family.

ARE HUNTING
Noel Woodley. Fred Johnson. 

Pat Bobo, and Sam Fox are in 
Platt, S. D., this week, where 
they will hunt pheasant. They 
ex|>ect to return to Muleshoe the 
latter part of the week.

MADE BUSINESS TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Cavle Reed were 

in Levelland on business Sunday.

WERE HERE SUNDAY
Mrs. Jack Richardson and Mrs. 

Jimmy Stephens, of Tulia, visit 
ed in Muleshoe Sunday will) 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
ard Evans.

MORRISON MOTOR
Phone 4130

WERE HERE SUNDAY
Mi. and Mrs. F. S. Fowler and 

Mrs. Ike Fowler, of Lubbock, 
were guests of Mr and Mrs. W 
F. Fowler and other relatives 
here Sunday.

WAS GUEST
Mrs. Frank Matthews was a 

guest one day last week In the 
home of Judge and Mrs. R. J 
Klump.

OKLAHOMANS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Evans, of 

Westville, Okla., former resident.*- 
of Muleshoe, were guests las' 
week in the H. M. Shofner home.

ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURITIS Sufferers Now 
Offered Amazing Relief 
From Agonizing Pains

Sensational new medical discovery 
called AR-PAN-EX works through 
blood stream where it can do the most 
good, fastest. Even most stubborn l  
cases have gotten blessed relief from 
torturing misery. See us today about 
guaranteed AR-PAN-EX tablets.

WESTERN DRUG CO.

The hearty maple-y f l a v o r , 
of Karo adds extra 

goodness to every bite

Pour
Karo Waffle Syrup 

on biscuits, <• 
pancakes.. .  
everything!

1 ^2-pound and 2 pound bott/el 
...2 -pound cans

Just phone The Journal anj inform us wher e you live and whose farm you think fhis is. 
There will be two tickets each for the first o*i t of city dweller and the first city resident to 
telephone or call at th's effiee. 5400 a id 7?23.

Can Loan On Good Eighty Acre Tracts As
High As $10,000.

Can Loan On Good 160 Acre Tracis As High 
As $20,000.

F. H„ A.. Gi and Conventional Resident Loans 
Are Now Available and Can Guarantee You 
Prompt Service.

—Telephone 3940_
Or Come By My Office South of Courthouse

L. S. BARRON
BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.

Residence Phone 36S0

1 - !>  v •» - &

i tel'

«*• -V s« Fj. * • ' " L V* *

"rrTT  * P-MM TE7

You elected "Ike" Fsenhower to office n 1952 . .  . and in the two short years he has  ̂
been President, he has done much to stabili.e our economy, bring our soldiers home from 
Korea establish a workable peace clan for the world, and reinstate America to th~ n a 
tion of leadership that is rghtfully ours.

You gave this great American a job to J ' fi va I * y f s  •« k.*'1*'
complete his dynamic program. Your vote for Pete LaMaster on November 2 will be a vote 
of confidence for President Eisenhower and will give him a cooperative Congressman 
from the Texas Panhandle.

HELP IKE BY EJECTING PETE!

VETERAN FARMER S'OCKMAN NATIVE TEXAN



1955 Pontiac Star Chief Custom Catalina THE MULESHOE JOURNAL. Thursday. October 2t. I»S4AS IN PLAINVIEW friends. They were joined there 
Sunday by Mr. Donaldson and
Scotty.

Mrs. Scott Donaldson and 
laughter Nancy, spent the past 
weekend in Plainvlew with her 
uother and other relatives and

Mrs. Curtis Brashear and 
daughter, of Tulia, were week 
end guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Farley. Mr. Bra
sher was on a deer hunting trip.

DR. B. Z. BEATY
Dentist

Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5 
1314 West 1st. 

Closed Saturday P. M.
Off. Phone 2040, Res. 5020

; makes Its biggest bid 
medium

The headlamps display a bold 
treatment with futuristic airprice market 

with an all new body and 180 
horsepower overhead valve V-8 
engine for 1955. The “all new” 
1955 Pontiacs, featuring com
pletely new panoramic bodies

n ew _____
crescents above them. Twin sil
ver streaks, a popular feature of 
Pontiac's 'dream cars’

PAPER & Supplies at The Journ 
al Office. the Bon-

vllle Special and the Parteienn®* 
sweep back from the radiator 
grille of the 1955 Pontiacs, term* 
lnating at the cowl-like passen
ger compartment air intake.

The Silver streak motif is con
tinued with chrome streaks that 
run along the crown of each rear 
fender fin and terminates at the 
massive tall lamps. Dual bumper 
Impact bars combined with the 
graceful wlng and-circle emblem 
on the trunk 
beauty and

Luna Snow The Strato-Streak V-8 engin 
and new bodies head an impress
ive list of new features. The 1955 
Pontiacs have an exciting range 
of modern colors and

Contractor
Vogue”

two-toning; exquisite i n t e r i o r  
styling: panoramic windshield 
and increased glass area; func
t i o n a l ,  jewel-like instrument 
panel; powerful 12-volt electri
cal system; newly d e s i g n e d  
frame; new vertical king-pin 
front; larger brakes; improved 
ride and handling and attractive 
accessories combined witli a tre
mendous number of mechanical 
refinements.

The Pontiac for 1955 incorpor
ates more engineering Innova-

lid give a new 
distinction to the 

back of the 1955 Pontiac.
Pontiac colors for 1955 show 

the influence of the public’s 
taste for lighter and brighter 
tones. "Vogue” two-toning which 
brings the color of the top of the 
car down to the middle of the 
car body, adds greatly to the 
streamlined appearance of the 
new Pontiacs.

Body interiors, luxuriously col
or-keyed to the new exterior 
paints, reach new heights of 
comfort, roominess and safety. 
The graceful instrument panel 
mounts aircraft-type instruments 
at 90 degrees to the driver’s v i
sion with control knobs recessed 
for added safety. Pontiac’s ex
clusive safety-arc speedometer 
indicates speed with a contin
uous red curve.

The 1955 Pontiacs w ill be 
available in two new series, the 
Star Chief Series, having a 124- 
inch wheelbase and the Chieftain 
Series with a wheelbase of 122- 
inches. Dimensionally, sedan and 
coupe models are 2\  inches low- 
er in overall height. A two-door 
station wagon has been added 
to the line of Pontiac body styles 
this year. Station wagons are as 
tnuch as 6 inches lower. All 
models have lower hood lines ex
posing both front fenders to the 
driver’s vision. Hip and shoulder 
room have been substantially in
creased by redesigning the car 
interior.

The new bodies with panoram
ic windshield, and i n c r e a s e d
glass at side and back have 26% 
more “see through” area. Station 
Wagons have wrap-around rear
windows.

In all. 12 body styles are of
fered this year by Pontiac.

The new Strato-Streak V-8 en
gine represents Pontiac’s answer 
to the automotive industry’s goal 
of developing an engine with 
durability and low-cost depend
ability and with the power and 
quick response that modem 
drivers demand. The engine de
velops 180 horsepower, reaching 
maximum torque at low engine 
speed.

The Strato-Streak’s “quad-gal
lery” full pressure lubrication 
system was developed by Pontiac 
to meet the rigid requirements 
for supplying oil under pressure 
to all moving parts.

602A WEST SECOND

Mulethoe "Vogue" two-toning and new oanoramic body styling en
hance the long sleek look of the all new 1955 Pontiac Chief 
Custom Catalina. Powered with Pont ac's new 189 h. d . Strato- 
Streak V-8 overhead valve engine, the very nooular Catalina 
is offered in Star Chief Custom and Chieftain 870 models.

Hachita Ranch 
Deal Announced

WAS HERE SUNDAYWERE IN LUBBOCK
John Q. Adams, formerly of 

San Angelo, has contracted to 
purchase the U Bar ranch, 4t 
miles south of Deming, N. M., for 
$1,125,000. The ranch, which lies 
along the New Mexico border

Lawrence Redwine of Lubbock 
and his father, Henry Redwine, 
of Shallowater, visited for a 
short while Saturday morning in 
the R. C. Giles home.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Edwards 
and sons Mark and Gary, and 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Finley 
Pierson, visited the Pierson’s 
son, Bill Pierson and family in 
Lubbock Sunday.

IT  WONT COST YOU A NICKEL
£ X P M fN C fTO B B N Ef/T .

WERE IN PORTALES
Mrs. Roy Hogan, Mrs. Jack 

Hicks and son Jimmy, and Judy 
Murrah, visited Myra Hogan at 
Portales, N. M., Suhday. Myra is 
a student at E. N. M. U.

front-end, accentuated by the 
massive dual impact bars and 
grille bar has the modern ap
pearance of a jet plane air scoop.

ARRIVED TUESDAY*
Miss Norma Pierson, of Okla

homa City, arrived here Tuesday 
for a week’s visit in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pierson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ed
wards. Miss Pierson is a sister of 
Mr. Pierson.

SEE US FOR SOWr/OAES 
TO YOUR INSURANCE PROUIEM S VISITED IN HEREFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and 
Mrs. Ruby Green and daughter 
Noreen, were visitors in Hereford 
Sunday.

ARRIVED SUNDAY
Doyle King arrived Sunday for 

a two weeks visit with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. King 
and other relatives and friends. 
Doyle is stationed at White 
Sands N. M„ with the armed 
forces, and expects to be released 
soon.

under sale contract is sometimes 
called the Hachita ranch because 
of a town nearby of that name.

The deal is being handled by 
a Lubbock real estate man. The 
deal would include some 3,600 
Hereford cattle.

For Your Insurance Needs 
PHONE 7010— Muleshoe TO DENVER CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Faubus 
and Mrs. Ella Faubus visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Taylor and 
family in Denver City the past 
weekend.

SUNDAY IN AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Anderson 

and children Hal and Davy Jean 
spent Sunday in Amarillo with 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie B. Pool.

LEE POOLW. M. POOL, Jr

R.prtMntlna T H E  TRAVELERS, Hartford

Read the Journal Want Ad’s

with the 180-HP Strato-Streak V-8!

Based on Your 
Budget

Convenient, rent-like 
monthly payments are 
worked out to fit your 
individual needs and in
come. Look into this 
popular home-financiilg 
plan that has brought so 
many families to free- 
and-clear ownership. Our 
mortgage loans are eco
nomical, and flexible; 
you get friendly and 
helpful service, too.THE ALL-NEW STAR CHIEF  

CUSTOM CATALINA

It ’s here—the mighty, future-fashioned Pontiac 
for 1955. And never have you seen a car so 
surely marked for stardom! With everything 
new except its great name and world-famed 
value . . . with every part and feature pre
senting a bold advance, it is a new pace
setter for the industry. See this exciting new 
car this week end—new proof that dollar for 
dollar you can’t beat a Pontiacl

You’ll get the lift of a lifetime 
from this all-new V-8. Every 
feature is entirely new from the 
multiple jet carburetor to the 
advanced antiknock combustion 
chambers. Here’s performance 
that will fill the miles with 
thrills—proved for dependability 
by over 3,000,000 test miles!

Take another look at that pano
ramic windshield . . . that fender- 
level hood . . . the dream-car 
design of the wide front end. It ’s 
a masterpiece of modernity—this 
lower, roomier Body by Fisher— 
with luxurious new fabrics color- 
keyed to the beautiful Vogue 
Two-Tone body colors!

The ’55 Pontiac chassis is a 
catalog of all that’s new. An even 
heavier “ X ”  frame. Wider-spaced 
parallel rear springs. Bigger 
brakes. Recirculating ball steer
ing. Tubeless tires. Vertical king 
pins. Here’s every finest feature 
adding up to a smoother ride, 
greater safety, extra driving ease!

FEDERAL

A G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  M A S T E R P I E C E - A L L - N E W  F R O M  T H E  GRO UN D  UP
or CLOVIS. N. *

* * lesh oe  *  IN 

OR F o r m a t io n  
Mild r ed  d a v i<

e‘ fer" NFLA Bu i

MuleshoePhone 3080
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DOROTHY GILES —  Phone 5400

Classroom Teachers Half Century 
Turn Thumbs Down Club Observes 
On Amendment 2 17th Birthday

Mrs. Christine Rutherford, pres- The lovely home of Mrs. Eliza- i ^ very interesting program 
Ident of the Muleshoe Classroom beth Woodley set the scene as"1was given by Gertrude Myers on 
Teachers Association stated this members of the Half Ceninrv I “Deay^flesses Funds” and byTeachers Association stated this members of the Half Century 
week that all local teachers are Club gathered Thursday for a 
being urged to vote "No” on pro- celebration of the seventeenth

fposed Constitutional Amendment birthday of the club 
2, in the November 2 election. Mrs. Beulah Carles served as 

Amendment 2, concerns a pro- hostess, and Mrs. Leota Witter- 
vision for reciprocity between ding as co hostess, 
the Teachers Retirement System Decorations were in the Hallo- 
and the State Employees Retire ween motif Huge bouquets of 
ment System.

Mrs. Rutherford says that four 
reasons can be cited to show 
why teachers should vote against 
the proposed amendment, includ
ing the chance that the amend- 

f"'merit if passed could disturb the 
financial s o u n d n e s s  of the 
Teacher Retirement system. This
could come about by the admis- ...............
sion of a number of employees afternoon, 
with claims of prior service. Those present enjoyed

The second reason given is of canasta, 
that the amendment would per- The following ladies were pre 
mlt unequal participation in re- sent: Anna Moeller. Etta Welch, 
tirement benefits. The amend- Berdie Paul, Sallie Harden. Laura 
ment as it is now worded says Gilbreath, Mattie Duke, Sweeti 

f  the teacher, does not provide for Johnson. Snow Davis. Lucy Mar 
* the adjustment of differences fits. Mattie Haney, Mary Young, 

between the two svstems. Daisy Engram, Jennie Panter, Al-
Another reason 'is that the Pha Ha* »

prior service angle would need ^ « " d^ « fh te r  Claudia Huber, 
adjustment. Claims on the Teach- J  Mo^  Walker, and
er retirement system can be * * ,J « * : Mrs. Rosie Steedham, of 
made upon sendee prior to 1937, ^mdsy, Okla.; and Mmes. T  M. 
while clairfls on the State Em- ™ ,ldprs- ,Mae
ployees retirement service can be ?  r f n r : âck Epps. June

Philathea Circle 
Met October 21

Philathea Circle of the Met ho 
dlst Church met Thursday, Oc 
tober 21. at 7:30, in the home of 
Mrs. Douglass Jonefe.

The meeting was called to or
der by the president, Dorothy 
Wyer, and opening prayer was 
given by Mrs. Stevens.

The Christmas cards have ar
rived and anyone wishing to pur
chase cards are asked to contact 
any member of the Circle. Money 
netted from the sale of the cards 
will go into the building fund 
for the new church.

A very interesting program

Mrs. Stevens on "Foreign Mission 
Funds”. These funds are obtain
ed during the week of prayer and 
self denial.

A special meeting was called 
for the Circle on Wednesday 
afternoon, October 27, at which 
time they met in the home of 
Sammie Allison and completed 
work on the Birthday Calendars 

Delicious refreshments were 
served to two prospective new 
members, Ann Wilson and Mary 
Andres, and to the following 
members: Mmes. Stephens, Ida 
Mae Shofner, Dorothy Wyer, 
Ethel Benetis, Charlene Bickel, 
Gertrude Myers. Juan Allison. 
Sammie Allison. Margaret Huff, 
Gladys Black, Mildred McReyn- 
olds, and hostess Doris Jones.

The next regular meeting will 
be in the home of Mildred Me- 
Reynolds November 4, at 7:30.

---------------- >“
dahlias and mums were placed 
at various points of interest 
throughout the house to further 
add to the festive mood of the 
party. Flowers were furnished by 
Mrs. Jack F.pps and Mrs. Leota 
Wilterding.

Delicious refreshments of hot 
| spiced tea. coffee, and sand- 
Iwiches were served during the

games

» About People You Know »

MOTHER WAS HERE

Spending the weekend in the 
Ottis Blaylock home was her mo
ther, Mrs. Hicks, and her sisters, 
Miss Bernice Hicks and Mrs. 
Jackson, of Wellington.

ATTENDED SERVICES
Mrs. Nettie Lambert, her 

daughter, Mrs. Victor Foss, and 
her son Travis Lambert, attend
ed funeral services for Mrs. Lam
bert’s sister in Ft. Worth, Sunday.

IN CARLSBAD
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Waddle 

were in Carlsbad, N. M., the past 
weekend visiting her sister, Mrs. 
B. J. Waddle and family.

PVS Club Elects 
Officers For Year

Mrs. Paul Hammett hosted 
members of the Pleasant Valley 
Social Club in her home October 
20. The meeting was called to 
order by the president, and roll 
call was answered.

A bed-side tray is to be sent to 
Ivan >Reeder, who is ill. Katie 
Roubinek, L e o n a  Hicks, and 
Ethel Allison, are to go to Mary 
Andreas Wednesday to work on 
and finish the curtains for the 
school house.

Officers for the coming year 
were elected. President is Verona 
Grizzle; vice-president. June  
Free; secretary and treasurer, 
Mary Andreas; and reporter. Ver- 
nice Landers.

In a secret ballot, members 
voted on the most outstanding 
member. Her name is to be re
vealed at the anniversary supper 
on November 8.

The next regular meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Alta 
Holdeman on November 7 ~

SUNDAY GUESTS
Sunday guests in the J. E. Ran 

dol home was their daughter, 
Mrs. James Spurlin and family, 
of T«*xleo, N. M.

HERE FROM AMARILLO

Archie Scarbrough, of Amaril 
lo, visited here over the weekend ! 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Scarbrough, and other rel
atives and friends.

ESTERBROOK pens, 
pencils, at The Journal.

points,

—

Facilities for Large and Small Animals

Clovis Veterinary Hospital
AT THE STOCKYARDS CROSSING

104 Hull
E. E. KRAUS, 0. V. M. 

Rhone 5442 Clovis, N. M.

T H E  MI L K  J U G
Open Weekdays 10:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sun., 5 to 8 p. m.

EGGS, guar, fresh, doz., med. 50c — large 55*
ORANGE DRINK, V» gal. ................................30c
WHOLE SWEET MILK, Vi gal.........................  35c
FRESH BUTTERMILK, Vi gal...........................  25c
WHIPPING CREAM, V2 pt..................................20c
FRESH COUNTRY BUTTER, lb...........................65c

Clovij Highway Eajt of Valley Motel Phone 5370

MULESHOE Colli TEXAS

ployees retirement service can 
made on service prior to 1947 

The amendment would also 
f  point the way for a possible 

merger of the two systems, the 
MCTA president feels, and this, 
would he undesirable, from the 
teachers viewpoint

Beavers, W T. Birdsong and Ola 
Bell Lumb and her mother, Mrs. 
J. R. Singleton.

The Half Century Club ladies 
will have a dinner of turkey and 
dressing with all the trimmings 
at the Fellowship Hall on No
vember 4 They will begin serv
ing promptly at 6:00 pm. The 
price is $1 for adults and 50c for 

| children. Everyone is invited to 
attend.

VISITED PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Douglass 

visited her parents at Quitaque 
over the weekend.

HERE FROM FT. HOOD

Visiting his parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs. L. L. Estep and other rela
tives and friends here last week 
end was Pfc. L. D. Estep, of Ft. 
Hood.

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. O. N. Jennings returned 

home last week from Savana,

WAS IN CLOVIS
Mrs. Clarence Jones 

Clovis, N. M., Monday 
week, on a business trip

Going without 

isn’t half as comfortable as
going

Four Initiated •
Into Rainbow

1 Darla Myers. Worthy Advisor, 
presided over a beautiful initia
tion ceremony held by the Mule
shoe Assembly No, 161, Order of 
Rainbow for Girls, Thursday 
evening. October 21. at 7:30 in 
the Masonic Hall, for Kay Brown.
LaQuinta Stone. Sherry Allison 
and Patricia Broune.

Several Masons and Eastern 
Stars and Past Worthy Advisors 
Elizabeth Farley and Betty Col- 

% lins, witnessed the ceremony.
These girls filled the stations of 
Associate Worthy Advisor and 
Confidential A d v i s o r  in the 
closing ceremony.

During the business session 
the girls voted to sell boxes of
King’s Candv. to make money for Tflls promises to be one ( 
the assembly. outstanding programs of ...^

The refreshment table was vear- Each member may bring a 
beautifully decorated in the 
Halloween motif. Lime Sherbet 

% and cookies were served to all 
present by Darla Johnson, Ginger 
Gaede. Kay Lenderson, Nan Alli-

FROM OKLAHOMA
____ ___________ Mrs. M. M. Simmons, Sr., of j

Mo., where she had been since I Muskogee. Okla., is here this |
August 25. I week visiting her sons Roy and

I Mike Simmons and their fami- DAUGHTERS VISITED | lies.
Guests in the Jesse Osborn !

m
1 » v .

wjfcgefr *

Mrs. Wampler To 
Speak To Study 
Club This Evening

The Muleshoe Study Club will 
meet in the reception room of 
the R. E. A. Building this even
ing, October 28.

Mrs. Perry Wampler, Dale Car
negie sponsor, of Clovis, N. M., 
and Lubbock, will speak on, 
“Are We I n t o l e r a n  t?” Mrs. 
Wampler, a noted speaker, has 
written a book on racial preju
dice.

This promises to be one of the
the

home during the weekend were 
their daughters, Mrs. John Cole
man and daughter Susan, of Por 
tales, N. M„ and Mrs. Bill May- 
ben and daughter Sherry, of Bo
vina. •

Read the Journal Want Ad’s

TO EL PASO

Connie G u p t o n  and John 
Thompson are in El Paso this 
week, attending a Masonic meet
ing. They left Saturday.

Hosoital News
ADMITTED

Hostess is Mrs. H. S. Sanders. 
Jr., and co-hostess is Mrs. Lee R. 
Pool

son and Marsha Dale Redwine.

Mrs. Bill Estep 
Shower Honoree

A bridal shower honoring Mrs. 
% Bill Estep, nee Miss Ester Ford, 

was held last Wednesday after
noon at 2:30, at the home of Mrs. 
Gail Hoover Mrs. Hoover and 
Mrs. Jimmy Shafer were hostess
es.

The serving table was laid 
with a beautiful lace cloth over 
pink, and centered with a love
ly arrangement of pink and 
white cosmos on a pink vase. 

t  Cake, punch, and pink and 
white mints were served. Mrs. 
Hoover served the cake and 
mints, while punch was poured 
by Mrs. Shafer. ,

The honoree received many 
nice gifts,

VISITED FATHER
Mr. and Mra. Gtty Nickels visit

ed in New Castle over the past 
weekend with her father. T. E. 
Jones, and others.

TO WASHINGTON
Bobby Pittman and his friend 

Buzz Ellis, of Waco, loft "Monday 
morning by auto, for Neselle Air 
Force Base, Washington, where 
they are to be stationed. Bobby 
has been here the past month 
visiting lii.s parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Pittman.

WEEKENDED HERE
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinson, 

of San Angelo, weekended with 
her brother, J. A. Richards, of 
Muleshoe and O. S. Riehardls, of 
Progress, and their families.

PAPER & Supplies at The Journ
al Office.

Mrs. D. W. Byrnum, medical. 
Octanio Meloeher, accident. 
Jesus Meloeher, accident.
Mrs. Alice Holt, medical.
Mrs. B. A. Dalton, medical. 
Terry Williams, medical.
C W. Splawn, medical 
James Warren, medical.
Mrs. J. M. Mills, medical.
J. R. Wilson, medical 
Mrs. Annie Stephens, medical. 
Mrs. I. W. Honey, medical.

RELEASED v
Mende Acosta, medical.
Billy Don Williams, medical. 
Jack Bunday, medical.
Gladys Anders, medical.
Carla Ann Ellington, tonsillee 

tomy.
J. R. Douglass, accident.
Mrs. J. J. Hooser, medical 
Lerna Medena Jesus, medical 
Tomas Zavalda, medical.
Mrs. A. Rush, medical.
W. C. Masten, medical 
Mrs. Aaron Bachelor, medical

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Calloway on 

the birth of a son, Tommy Dean, 
horn Oct. 21. 1954.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tomblin on 
the birth of a son, Danny Joe, 
horn Oct. 20, 1954 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crandell on 
the birth of a daughter. Jay Ann, 
bom Oct. 24. 1954.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Lopez on 
the birth of a girl, bom Oct. 26, 
1954.

S&tfiL '& /A  

N E C C H I/ ^
BEFORE 

YOU BUY

You owe it to yourself to 
see the Miracle Sewing 
Machine that

•  Sewi on buttonil
•  Blindititchei hemil
•  Moket buttonholed
•  Does otl your tewing more 

eatilyl
WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS.

Call far free Home Demonstration

Harvey Bass 
Appliance

Phone 4690 —  Muleshoe

the new-day girdle for a new day
It’s true! Going girdle-less isn't as comfortable 
as going Skippies! For Skippies give you 
the kind of support that makes you feel 
your best. You’re slimmed without squeeze, 
bulk, bones or bind thanks to Formfit’s way 
with new designs in new elastics. Real 
slimming-and-smoothing action is tailored-ii 
these wonderful Skippies . . . but with such 
finesse you scarcely know you’re wearing 
a girdle. Come in, be fitted today. Learn why 
slimsters of all ages choose Skippies!

No. 943—Skippies girdle shown, lightweight 
figure-maker of nylon elastic net. Front and hark satin 
elastic panels slim you lo new beauty. Small, 
Meilium, Large. $7.30
Other girdles and panties from $3.93 

Foundations from $3.93
No. 366— Life Romance lira 
shown. Cool cotton broadcloth 
with exclusive Nylo-Braid for  
a lovelier, more lasting up
lift. 32A to 38C. $3.00

'(£4-

I’LL GET IT FOR YOU W H O L E S A L E
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 30th WE MUST MOVE FURNITURE 
Buy Now — Pay For It After January 1 st _  No Carrying Charge Of -

J

IS A GUEST
A guest this week in the Jim 

Moore home is his aunt, Mrs. 
Honsinger, of Ropes.

TV-RADIO
SERVICE

Phone
7020 ~

S P E N C E  
RADIO SHOP

Muleshoe, Texet PHONE 6460

W e  _  ,
O T T O N

And Write Government 
And Texas Cotton 

Growers Loans

GRACE  BENTON '
m u l e s h o e

17.2 Hot Point 
Chest Type

HOME FREEZER
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT 

$484.50

Buy Now

1 3 3 0 . 0 0

3-Piece

BEDROOM SUITE
NATIONALL ADVERTISED 

SOLID NORTHERN ROCK MAPLE 
1 —  DOUBLE DRESSER 
1 — NIGHT TAND 
1 —  POSTER BED

REGULAR $399.95

Now

MANY O T H E R S

Furniture

2-Piece

LIVING ROOM 
SUITE

ASSORTED COLORS 
FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS 

100°/o NYLON COVER 
REGULAR $279.50

Now
1 1 3 9 . 5 0

Phone 5115-C lo vis, N. M.

> / V

4 **>
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REPRESENTS 
AT LUBBOCK MEET

Millen attended the bi
lly meeting at the Lubbock 

Classing Office Tuesday, 
ssion being held to hear 
snts of farmers over the 

ton the service being given

by the office. Presidents of 
county Farm Bureaus were pre
sent.

Millen said the meeting is 
open to any farmer, and he 
would be pleased to have other 
farmers go down with him for 
any of the meetings.

It's Always Delightfully Cool 
At The

*l/<Ute(f & "P a la ce
In Muleshoe

Box Office Opens 7:00 P. M.; Show Starts 7:15 P. M. 
Saturday & Sunday 1:45 P. M.. Continuous Showing —

Valley Theatre
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Marilyn Monroe 

— IN —

HOW TO MARRY A 
MILLIONAIRE

SATURDAY ONLY

Van Johnson 

Joanne Dru 
— TN —

SIEGE AT RED RIVER

SUNDAY & MONDAY
Victor Mature 

Gene Tierney 

— IN —

THE EGYPTIAN

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

RELENTLESS

■»VVWWVW^VWN^^^/V\

Palace Theatre
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

MAN WITH A MILLION
—Starring—

Gregory Peck

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

MEN OF THE 
FIGHTING LADY

—Starring—

Van Johnson 
Keenan Winn

MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST AND 
CHEAPEST ENTERTAINMENT

Rev. t  K. Shepherd 
Named Trustee At 
Baptist Convention

Rev. E. K. Shepherd of Mule 
shoe, is among newly-elected 
trustees of the 191 -member Ex
ecutive Board of the Baptist Gen
eral Convention of Texas

The Board, composed of 191 
Baptist pastors, laymen, and 
women who transact the BGCT's 
business between annual ses
sions. was electe'8 during the six
ty ninth annual meeting held 
last week in Fort Worth.

The convention elected Dr. J. 
Ralph Grant, pastor of Lubbock's 
First Baptist Church, as presi
dent. and Dr. Robert E. Naylor, 
pastor of the Travis Avenue 
Baptist Church, Fort Worth, as 
vice president.

Rev. Carroll Ray of the Central 
Baptist Church. Pampa. was 

named second vice-president.

Farm Bureau Has 
New Adjustor

Charlie Scruggs, associated 
with the Farm Bureau Insurance 
companies in Waco, will assume 
his duties as claims adjustor for 
the Bailey County Farm Bureau. 
December 1.

Scruggs will headquarter in 
Littlefield and will work with 
local insurance agents of FB in

seven counties-other than Bailey. 
Announcement of Scruggs ap
pointment was made by Ray 
Carter, Bailey FB service agent.

TO AMARILLO
Mi. and Mrs, L. F. McCormick 

were in Amarillo, Monday of this 
week, visiting their children.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Clinton Bristow will pre 

sent her expression pupils in a 
recital this - evening. Thursday, 
October 28. at 8:00 o'clock at the 
Fellowship Hall.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, October 28, IfM

Muleshoe Journal To Sponsor
7M aid O f Cotton’Contestant

The Muleshoe Journal will be ( Any girl from Muleshoe who 
one of the co-sponsors of this | is between the ages of 19 and 25 
year's South Plains Maid of Cot- | inclusive, at least 5 feet 5 inches 
ton Contest to be held in Lub-|tall, born in a cotton producing 
bock on November 22, at was'state and who is unmarried, is 
announced today. eligible to compete for the covet-

V8 Power, Complete Re-styling Mark Chevrolets
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LIFE  IN S U R A N C E 
C AN  M A K E  THIS 
TOUCHOOW N POSSIBLE

m a n

MARION F. HARRIS
SOUTHWESTERN LIFE  INSURANCE COMPANT

ANNOUNCING THE PURCHASE OF

New Holland
Sales & Service Dealership

FROM HICKS TRACTOR CO

We Are Continuing Our Efforts To Serve You 
Better By Offering You A Complete Line Of
Farm Equipment — Truly A One-Stop Farm Ser-

✓
vice For Your Convenience.

We Shall Continue To Place Service To 
Our Customers And Our 

Community First
We Welcome Back Into Our Friendly Organiza

tion Jim Burkhead In Our Effort To Serve

A styling advance from any point of view is claimed by the 
company for 1955 Chevrolets. The latest lineuo of 14 models has 
been completely restyled and in addition incorporates the 
widest array of chassis improvements ever offered by Chevro
let on a new modal. Lower, fleeter lines are accompanied by 
n3w frames, new suspensions, new operating devices, and new 
power. With the optional Powerglide or overdrive and new V8 
engine plus two six-cylinder engines, a customer has a choice 
of six “power packages-" The Bel Air 4-door sedan is pictured 
above.

State Farm Bureau Convention To Be Held 
In Galveston Nov. 8; Local Men Attend

Acreage allotments, price sup
ports and the farmer’s cost-price 
squeeze are likely to get top 
billing when the Texas Farm Bu- 
real holds its 1954 convention in 
Galveston November 8-10.

Some 1.500 members, repre
senting every phase of agricul
ture in Texas, are expected to

a trip to Newpanying prize 
York.

The convention proper will get 
under way Tuesday, Nov. 9, with 
the morning session featuring | 
TFB President J. Walter Ham
mond's annual address.

Two nationally-known speak
ers will address the convention

ed title which carries with it a 
chance to compete in the nation
al finals in Memphis, Tenn., 
early next year. The South Plaint 
Maid will also receive an all-cot
ton wardrobe and have all ex
penses paid for her and a chap
erone of her choice to the Mem
phis pageant.

This is not a "beauty contest'* 
in the ordinary sense of the 
word since judging is based on 
intelligence. personality an d  
poise, as well as appearance.

The South Plains Maid will be 
| the official ambassadress of the 
i area’s cotton industry and will 
have the opportunity to tell the 

i story of South Plains cotton to 
persons from throughout the na- 

j tion who will be on band for the 
j  Memphis finals.

The winner of the national 
i contest will receive a six-month s 
i world tour m a n y  beautiful 
clothes, a new convertible and 
hundreds of other prizes. She 
will visit 30 cities in the United 
States major centers of Europe 
and several cities in Canada be
fore her tour ends next July.

But the first step toward this 
fabulous goal is to contact The 
Journal where entry blanks and 
further information about the 
South Plains contest are avail
able.

This year's pageant will be 
held before several thousand per
sons in Lubbock’s new Fair Park 
Coliseum. Last year’s program 
attracted 21 contestants who ap
peared before an audience of 
more than 1,600. Contest official* 
are expecting this year’s pro
gram to attract even more con
testants and a much larger 
crowd.

All entries must he received by 
November 15.

So come in to the Journal o f
fice today and pick up an entry 
blank. This might well be th* 
first step toward an exciting 
world-wide tour.

: U I C. lift AS.. A UO, Eft ft ft- ft -ft t  -ft- ft- ft ft- ft-* ftft' i

converge on the resort city for lhat afternoon. They are Senator
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You Better.

SUPPORT YOUR PTA HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL 

LAZBUDDIE -  MULESHOE -  THREE WAY
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the state farm organization’s 
21sr annual session.

Among those who will attend 
from the Bailey County Farm 
Bureau are Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Millen. Joe Sooter, Mrs. Doris 
Traweek and others.

Policies to guide the organiza
tion in its dealings next year 
with Congress, various govern
ment agencies and officials will 
be formulated by voting dele
gates from about 180 counties.

A sta*e wide resolution, com
mittee will meet for four d * '  
prioi to the convention to dr *’ 
tentative resolutions for the r1 l- 
egatc body's consideration. These 
drafts will be based on county 
resolutions.

Registration for the convention 
will begin Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 7, in the Buccaneer Hotel. 
A vesper service will he held 
that evening.

An open hearing on tentative 
resolutions will he held Monday 
morning, with conferences on 
ft'arious commodities scheduled 
for that afternoon.

Finals of the state wide Farm 
Bureau queen contest will be 
held Monday night. Thirteen dis
trict nominees will compete for 
the state crown and its accom

James Eastland of Mississippi, 
and Howard Hill, president of 
the Iowa Farm Bureau Federa
tion.
Banquet speaker Tuesday night 

will he the well-known Dr. W. H. 
(Bill) Alexander, pastor of the 
First Christian Church in Okla
homa City.

Voting on resolutions will take 
place on the final day. Wednes
day. Balloting will begin after 
the credentials committee reports 
and delegates are seated.

Adopted resolutions dealing 
with state matters will become 
the official policy of the Texas 
Farm Bureau for 1955. Approved 
resolutions on national issues 
will be recommendations to the 
American Farm Bureau Federa 
tion’s annual meeting which 
convenes Dec. 12-16 in New York 
City

Paquin and Moore 
At Tax Conference

G. A. Paquin and Bill More 
are attending a tax conference on 
the new Internal Revenue Code, 
being held at Texas Technologi
cal College. Lubbock, Texas, this 
week.

Both Moore and Paquin felt 
that because the last Congress 
amended the entire Internal Rev
enue Code, that by attending thi* 
conference and learning the lat
est facts concerning the new law 
they could render a better ser
vice tf> the people of Muleshoe 
and Muleshoe trade territory 
this coming year on their tax 
problems.

Their office is in the Law Of
fice of Karl L. Loveladv.

Fry & Cox Bros.

V O T E
F O R

AMENDMENT 
NO. m4

NOV. 2nd . . 7 
Give Texas . .  .

/ T W O  NEW STATE 
V  OFFICE BUILDINGS

NO ADDITIONAL 
TAXES NEEDED

(TRANSFERS SURPLUS OF 
CONFEDERATE PENSION 
FUND TO STATE BUILD
ING FUND).

•

by four
former living Governors end 
ell former living Attorney 
Generals of Texas.

S w e T t o O i i e M

£250,000 cl ijCftX. kitcOJL

Reliability Run 
Scheduled Sunday

The Reliability Run. which is 
being sponsored by the Ramblin 
Eight auto cltib of Muleshoe is 
scheduled to begin at 2:00 pm, 
Sunday, October 31, at the Mule
shoe High School parking lot. 
Entrance time is 1:00 pm.

All students of Muleshoe High 
School are eligihle to enter the 
run. Entrance fee is 50c per car. 
First, second and third place 
tronhies will he awarded.

Points will be docked from the 
total points gained by entrants 
if their automobile brakes, lights, 
wipers, horn, head lights, park
ing lights, tail lights, and stop 
lights are not in proper working 
order.

The run will be cancelled in 
case of rain or other similar 
weather.

LIBRARY NEWS

Mrs. E. R. Wright, librarian, 
announces that she has received 
a new book at the library. It if 
"The Power of Positive Think- 
ing”, by Norman Peale.

LF “Gyro-57”
A 3-pt. lift type iliredd er with 
oil a d v an tag e» , . . autom atic 
level potition of b lades, com
plete cutting height control from 
tractor seat (0-inch to 19-inch), 
close quarter cutting, and rug
gedness for years and years 
of tough cutting service.
Intermeshed stationary and 
rotating blades (a patented 
Servii feature) make equip- k 
ment ideal for cutting all 
underbrush, sta lks , p a s
tures end other tough ma
terial for easy soil-enrich
ing plowing-under. 
feefpreef egetnit trump 4mmaf«

cuts talks or brush up 
to 3 dia 
on 3>pt. lift

D . H . S N E E D  S U P P L Y  C O
PHONE 4,70 MULESHOE. TEXAS
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Fourteen Inducted 
Into A'm d Services

Fourteen area boys left thU 
month for the Armed Sendees, 
according to the Selective Ser* 
vice board here. They are:

Lynn Calvin Foster, Sudan; 
James Holly Fenton, Littlefield: 
Franklin Reeves Watson, Am
herst: Jesse Coolidge Ray, Mule- 
shoe; Billy Eudon Muller, Little
field: Robert Hernandez, Morton; 
Bary Gilbert Nichols, Muleshoe;

Harold Herbert Roberson, Am 
herst; Richard Dexter Hancock. 
Morton; Edd Carpenter \york- 
man. Olton; William Franklin 
Anderson, Littlefield; P a t t o n  
Garlington Blessing, Amherst; 
Eugene Alfred Coleman, Am
herst; and Bill Blaekstone, Mule- 
shoe.

l i V

V
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State Bar In Favor 
of Amendment Four

Honor Society 
Initiates Senior 
From Muleshoe

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday. October 28, 1954the Confederate Pension Fund to 
a building fund for a State Court
building to house the Supreme 
Court, Court of Criminal Appeals, 
Court of Civil Appeals, State L i
brary, and Attorney General's o f
fice and for a State Office build
ing to house state agencies now 
paying rent for office space out
side the Capitol.

provide for the construction of 
two state office buildings, with
out additional taxes, and at a 
saving of $250,000 per year now 
being paid in rent by state 
agencies housed outside the Cap
itol. That is about as close as 
you can get to “something for 
nothing” they believe.

The Committee, headed by Ed 
Gossett of Dallas, is one of many 
groups throughout the state who 
have given their endorsement to 
this Amendment It provides for 
the transfer of surplus money in

Winter Pastures 
Need Management Navy Announces 

Increase In Quotas 
of Enlisted Reserve

; vestoek is running on dry grass.
Finally, the specialist points 

out, drouths are not new to Texas 
and urges livestock producers to 
plan their‘ operations and man
age them to take care of the 
drouth years.

| “Something for nothing” isn’t 
altogether a thing of the past.

That is the belief of members 
of the State Courts Housing Com
mittee of the State Bar of Texas 

o are urging passage of 
Amendment Number Four at the 
November 2 general election.

The Amendment which would

A. H. Walker, extension range 
specialist, says planning and 
management of the range may 
be just about as important as 
the supply of moisture in de
termining how much grass will 
be available for livestock feed 
during the winter period.

Walker points out that many 
areas of the state received heavy 
rains only a short time ago but 
because the soil was bare much 
of it was lost to run-off. Planning 
and management would have 
helped the situation.

Now that winter is at hand, 
the specialist says livestock pro
ducers should save all of the 
feed they p o s s i b l y  can as 
bundles, hay or silage. If feed 
must be purchased, buy it now, 
he says. Plant annual grazing 
crops and here he points out that 
producers who dusted in small 
grains and legumes are far 
ahead of those who waited for 
rain.

He says pastures which have 
been deferred should not be 
grazed until after frost because 
livestock will graze off the seed 
heads before they have a chance 
to fall to the ground. He suggests 
that a protein supplement of one 
to two pounds for cattle and an 
eighth to a quarter pound for 
ewes be fed each day where the

Mrs. Jon Ann Thomson Dwyer 
of Muleshoe was promoted to 
senior membership in Alpha 
Chi. national honor society at 
West Texas State College, in a 
recent initiation ceremony.

Requirements for membership 
in Alpha Chi include residence 
at WT at least one ydhr and 
compile a scholarship average 
within the upper 10 per cent of 
the junior or senior classes. A 
social hour with society spon
sors Dr. Mattie Swayne Mack. Dr. 
Hattie Anderson and Herschel 
Coffee followed the initiation 
services.

Mrs. Dwyer, a senior at WT, is 
majoring in English. She is a 
member of the Mary E. Hudspeth
Honor Society. She is a graduate 
of Muleshoe High School and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Thomson, Route 2, Muleshoe.

Bill Wilson Back 
From MOD Conclave

The Navy has announced a 70 
per cent increase in monthly 
quotas of inactive reserve enlist
ed personnel who may be volun
tarily ordered to active duty.

This increased effort to obtain 
volunteers is made to insure 
maintaining planned e n l i s t e d  
strength throughout the remain
ing fiscal year which ends June 
30, 1955.

Eligible personnel of the U. S. 
Naval Reserve or the U. S. Naval 
Fleet Reserve (enlisted personnel 
retired from the regular Navy) 
may be ordered to active duty 
for periods of 24, 36 or 48 months. 
They must have sufficient obli
gated service remaining in their 
current enlistment and/or period 
of service obligation under the 
Universal Military Training and 
Service Act.

First priority shall be given to 
any members of the Naval Re
serve who have received their 
“Order to Report for Induction”
notice.

Catagories of personnel who 
are not eligible for voluntary ac
tive duty include (1) Reservists 
who served less than three years 
on a regular Navy enlistment; 
(2) Reservists who served a 
three-year enlistment and are 
now obligated for five years in 
the reserve; (3) All exclusive 
emergency ratings; (4) U. S. 
Naval Fleet Reservists formerly 
In an officer status; (5) Perman
ently retired personnel; (6) Per
sonnel in special rating pro
grams, except those in construc
tion ratings; and (7) Personnel 
with an aviation pilot (AP ) des
ignator.

While communications techni
cians in all pay grades are de
sired, not all specialty ratings 
are eligible for active duty. Most 
of the ineligible specialties, 
while closed in top grades, are 
open at third and second class 
petty officer levels.

Ratings that w ill not be con
sidered in any pay grade are 
boatswain's mates, printers, avi
ation machinist’s mates, aviation 
electronicsmen, aviation ordna- 
ncemen, a v i a t i o n  boatswain’s 
mates, aviation photographer’s 
mates and stewards, unless they 
have received their induction no
tice.

Interested personnel who wish 
to apply for active duty may con
tact their local Navy Recruiting 
Station or U. S. Naval Reserve 
Training Center for retails.

Barbara Jones Is 
McMurry Freshman

“ It’s a bigger job now”, declar
ed Bill Wilson, one of Bailey 
County’s March of Dimes leaders, 
today on returning from a con
ference at Austin, where polio 
volunteers from Texas mapped 
plans for the 1955 drive to f i
nance the fight against polio.

More polio patients are receiv
ing help from the March of 
Dimes this fall than ever before 
in the long history of the polio 

Wilson said.

Barbara Carrol Jones, fresh
man daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carrol M. Jones, has enrolled in 
McMurry College for the fall se
mester. according to Jerome Van 
noy, registrar.

Miss Jones Is a 1954 graduate 
of Muleshoe High School. She 
was active in drama. She was 
also a member of FHA, the an
nual staff, the paper staff and 
the Spanish Club. She was presi 
dent of the pep squad and was 
elected to Who’s Who.

The McMurry registrar report
ed that more than 615 students 
registered for the fall semester, 
representing a sizeable increase 
over last year’s enrollment. Forty 
two students arc studying toward 
the master’s degree, Vannoy said.

Television
program,

“The year 1954 was one of the 
heaviest polio years on record, 
and it is anticipated that many 
thousands more Americans will 
be stricken during the year 
ahead.

Millions of dollars will be 
needed during the coming year 
to care for those thousands of in
dividuals who were stricken in 
the past and who will become ill 
in the future” , he said.

Medical authorities of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis told those attending 
the meeting that the new Salk 
vaccine, tested last summer on 
half a million school children, 
gives great promise of proving 
an effective preventative against 
paralytic polio. Results of the 
field trials of the vaccine will be 
known next spring.

Bailey County March of Dimes 
leaders already have begun 
plans for conducting ̂ the appeal 
next January. Bailey ‘County cit
izens contributed $5,517 to the 
polio program in 1954.

xpert Radio & Television R< 
And Service On Any Make 

Model
UNDERGOES SURGERY

Mrs. L N. Childress, of Dallas, 
visited in Muleshoe last week
end with relatives. She returned 
by way of Amarillo to be with 
her father, H. A. Douglass, Sr. of 
Muleshoe, who is in a hospital 
there. He underwent major sur
gery in an Amarillo hospital four 
weeks ago. Mrs. Childress will 
also visit her sister, Mrs. Millard 
Moore in Amarillo.

The application of plenty of 
the right kind of fertilizer will 
materially increase the value of 
small grain pastures.

MULESHOEPHONE 7370 Office Supplies at the Journal 
Phone 7220. We deliver.

Motor Trend magazine shows Mercury
Eugene Sokora With 
Fifth Infantry In 
Munich, Germany

Army Pvt. Eugene A. Sokora, 
whose wife, Dorothy, lives at 
Littlefield, recently returned to

after partici- 
Exercise

Munich, Germany 
pating in VII Corps' 
Westwind, a field artillery train
ing maneuver, in southern Ba
varia.

Private Sokora. assigned to 
Battery C of the 5th Infantry Di
vision’s 50th Field Artillery Bat
talion, arrived overseas last Feb
ruary. A 1950 graduate of Pep 
High School, he entered the 
Army in September, 1953. Planning and management of 

• he range may be just as import
ant as the supply of moisture in 
determining how much grass 
will be available fod livestock 
feed during the winter period. A 
combination of good planning, 
management and rainfall would 
provide a satisfactory answer in 
most cases.

A machine developed by scien
tists of the USDA detects the 
presence of green-rot bacteria in 
eggs. This bacterial infection 
causes more egg spoilage than 
-ny other egg rot. The new elee- 
ronic machine detects the pres

ence in the egg of the bacteria 
at a very early stage of develop
ment and thus can be used to 
eliminate infected eggs from 
market and storage channels.

Two recent Agricultural Ex
tension Service publications, B- 
243. Planning for the Business of 
Poultry Farming and B1240. 
Poultry Houses for Texas, are 
available at local county exten
sion offices or from the Agricul
tural Information Office, College 
Station. Texas.

PAPER & Supplies at The Journ 
al Office.

Read the Journal Want Ad’s.

13-car test by leading automotive 
magazine covers all costs of owning 
and operating a car—shows Mer a y 

has lowest cost per mile in its class!

compared on a 10,000-mile basis. It was a survey that dupli
cated—as Motor Trend points out— "an average experience o f 
a car owner in the first year's operation and ownership o f a 
car.”  The results as reported in the July issue:

Mercury beat all cars tested in its class fo r  lotv ownership cost 
per mile—beat all cars in the test in every class except fo r  one 
in the so-called "low-price”  field.

And, remember, for all its economy, Mercury has a new 
161-lip overhead valve V-8 engine. You enjoy the easy han
dling advantages of the only ball-joint front wheel suspension 
in its field. And you get a ear that holds ihe "clas9 champion
ship”  for resale value.

Best o f all, you couldn’ t pick a better time to buy a Mercury. 
W e are now offering special year-end deals that top any we 
have ever made. Come in and see!

Pays
to have a 
financial

What does it really cost to own and operate various 1954 cars? 
Motor Trend magazine decided to find out— in probably the 
most detailed 9tudy o f true ear cost ever made.

All the costs that go into car ownership were covered, 
including depreciation. Thirteen cars in all price classes were

IT PAYS TO OWN A ■  ■  ■  o i  ■  ■  R a  R ) # I  ■  ■ _THE RECORD PROVES IT
Don’t miss the big television hit, “TOAST OF THE TOWN” with Ed Sullivan, Sund ay evening.

MURRAY DIAL MOTOR COMPANY ------------c . « .
1307 W. First Street M uleshoe
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OHir A FEW MORE DATS TO

SAVE 3 %
A Discount Will Be Allowed If Paid In The 

Months of October, November or December
Of This Year.

DISCOUNTS ALLOWED
*

If Paid In October -  3% Allowed 
If Paid In November-2% Allowed 
If Paid In December -1% Allowed

Hugh Freeman
TAX ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR  

Bailey County
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Candidate

LeRoy “Pole” La Master, above. 
Republican candidate for Cong
ress from the 18th District, has 
challenged his opponent’s stand 
on price supports on live cattle.

LaMaster, a farmer from Perry- 
ton, speaking on television from 
Amarillo, stated, “ I want to 
make it clear that I am not in 
favor of price supports on live 
cattle.” ^

The GOP candidate also issued 
a challenge to Rep. Walter 
Rogers to explain use of tax 
money for what he charged were 
salaries of personnel not working 
in Rogeir.' Washington office on 
government business . . . includ
ing the salary of Rogers’ -cam
paign manager in Amarillo and 
other campaign workers in the 
district.

“My opponent has yet to an
swer a flat “yes” or "no” to any 
question on current issues”, said 
LaMaster.

“As a taxpayer, I want my op
ponent to tell the people of the 
district how he stands on the 
question of price supports on 
live cattle”, LaMaster said. "I 
find there is a decided difference 
of opinion as to where he stands. 
The opinions depend on the 
groups before whom he appears.”

to  m ckinney
Mrs. Eva Dee Ivy is spending 

the week in McKinney with her 
sister, Mrs. O. R. Mahan.

FROM ARKANSAS
Bill G«?en. of Bentonville. Ark., 

is visiting his brother, L. A. 
Green and family.

RECENT GUEST
A recent guest in the Marion 

Harris home was her mother, 
Mrs. Clark Harris, of Lubbock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

How God’s infinite love for 
nan redeems man from sin by 
destroying sin and revealing 
man’s divine, sinless nature, will 
be explained at Christian Science 
;ervices Sunday. The Lesson- 
Sermon is entitled “Everlasting 
Punishment.”

Among the passages from the 
Bible will be read the story of 
he Prodigal Son, including his 
forgiveness and his welcome 
back to his father's house, as told 
in Chapter 15 of Luke’s gospel.

The following selection on the 
vercoming of sin will be read 

from “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures” by Mary 
Baker Eddy (327:9-13);

“ Evil is sometimes a man’s 
highest conception of right, un
til his grasp on good grows 
stronger. Then he loses pleasure 
in wickedness, and it becomes 
his torment. The way to escape 
• he misery of sin is to cease sin
ning. There is no other way.” 
The Golden Text is from Psalms 

(130:7); "Let Israel hope in the 
Lord: for with the Lord there is 
mercy, and with him is plenteous 
redemption."

Barron Attends 
Credit Meeting

L. S. Barron, manager of Re 
tail Merchants Association of 
Muleshoe, was amoTfg the dele
gates from 26 Penhandle and 
South Plains Texas cities who at
tended a two-day management 
seminar for merchants associa
tion-credit bureau managers and 
collection service heads in Ama
rillo Saturday and Sunday. Oc
tober 16 and 17.

The sessions were devoted to 
improving credit and collection 
service. The purpose of the meet
ings was to develop a standard 
brand of service and to advance 
the industry in the credit field 
Barron said.

Courses of instruction included 
Word Motivation. Collecting by 
Phone, Investigations by Phone. 
Answering Letters, and Office 
Interviews in the collection man
agement session. Credit men 
discussed Telephone Reporting, 
Slow Reports, and the Written 
Report.

C & H Chevrolet To Unveil Beautiful 
1955 Line In Showroom Thursday

HERE FROM TEXON
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Farrell and 

family, of Texon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Farrell and family, 
of Amarillo, were w e e k e n d  
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Farrell.

Pronounced mechanical ad
vances plus new riding comfort 
and a complete re-styling of 
bodies give Chevrolet for 1955 
its most spectacular model.

No major part of the car has 
been overlook in the broadscale 
improvement program. Driving 
ease and riding comfort benefit 
along with the creation of fresh 
automotive design. The accom
plishment, says the company, 
has been possible only because 
of a thorough job of product re
engineering and the tremendous 
new plant facilities Chevrolet 
adds this year.

The 1955 models will go on 
display at C & H Chevrolet show
rooms today, October 28. From an 
extraordinarily long list of new 
features the public will see at 
that time, these are particularly 
outstanding:

First automobiles in the low- 
price field to reflect the “dream 
car” influence of the General 
Motors Motoramas First V 8 en
gine offered on a Chevrolet in 35 
years. Higher horsepower ratings 
and new quietness and smooth
ness in two “ Blue Flame” sixes. 
Engines are of the traditional 
valve in-head design, which in 
the last few years has won vir
tually 100 per cent acceptance by 
other makes.

Integrated body and frame de
sign. Chevrolet points out it has 
been able to obtain close unity 
with body and frame by en
gineering components to comple
ment each other. Front and rear 
suspensions revamped. A d d e d  
riding comfort and roadability, 
Chevrolet states, are assured by 
vatly improved suspensions. At 
the front, a modern version of 
the ball-joint design aids car 
handling and steering as well 
as comfort.. Increased safety 
through greater visibiity. Every 
car window of safety plate glass 
—front, rear and side— is larger 
in 1955 Chevrolet bodies. The 
gain is due largely to the exten
sion of glass over areas that 
have been “ blind spots” since 
the early days of the automobile. 
Optional overdrive. An overdrive 
installation will he offered for 
the first time. Engine speed re
duction of more than 20'>' is ac
complished by the overdrive 
which automatically cuts in 
when the foot as lifted off the ac
celerator above 31 miles an hour.

More electrical power. A 12- 
volt electrical system will furn
ish ample reserve power for the

ever-growing demands of acees 
sories. The system is standard on 
both sixes and V8s. assuring in 
creased generator efficiency and 
higher starting motor speeds.

“Dry Air" ventilation. This 
feature involves an arch shaped 
plenum chamber that channels 
fresh air from a slotted cowl 
vent. Drainage from the chamber 
prevents any water from reach 
ing passenger, even in rainiest 
weather. Tubeless tires for in
creased safety. The casing re
mains the same, but instead of 
an inner tube, interior surfaces 
are coated with a butyl “skin” 
for sealing. Blowouts are resist
ed and deflation slower with 
punctures. Smoother power ap
plication. The torque tube drive 
is replaced by a hotchkiss drive 
to deliver power more smoothly 

| to the rear wheels and to provide 
a “flatter” ride in combination 
with the longer springs.

] Easier steering. From power 
steering, an improved version of 
which is available on 1955 cars. 
Chevrolet has adopted the re
circulating ball-nut gear and 
combined it with a relay type of 
linkage that increases smooth
ness and reduces driver effort.

Most distinguished mark o f 
the new Chevrolet bodies is their 
low-slung silhoutte and vertical 
windshield pillars. Broad, flat 
hood and trunk lids are approxi
mately three and one-half inches 
lower than last year while the 
high, straight crown of the fen
ders enhance an impression of 
fleetness and agility. The de
sign gives the cars the appear
ance of much greater length a l
though wheelbase remain un
changed.

Brand new among 14 bodies on 
the One Fifty. Two-Ten and Bel 
Air series are two-door station 
wagons. The complete line-up 
shows two-and four-door sedans 
in all series, two-door station 
wagons in the One-Fifty and 
Two-Ten. four-door station wa
gons in the Two-Ten and Bel Air. 
a utility sedan in the One-Fifty, 
a club coupe in the Two-Ten and 
sport and convertible coupes in 

| the Bel Air series.
-------------------- t

TO HOUSTON
Mrs. Billie Mathis. Worthy Ma- 

| tron of Muleshoe Chapter No.
: 792, O. E. S.. is in Houston this 
week attending the Grand Chap- 

! ter Order of Eastern Star. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Laura 
Rundell, of Farwell.
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READING TIME: 3 MINUTES

To The
Enrollment Begins Monday

AND SURROUNDING 
TERRITORY

Every Man, Woman and Child 

Eligible To Apply During Enrollment Period Extends Thru Nov. 20
STOP AND THINK

THE V O L U N T A R Y
W AY IS 

THE AMERICN 
W AY OF LIFE

Safeguard THE HEALTH Of Your Community Act Now! Tomorrow 

May Be Too Late!

ENROLL  TODAY IN
The NON-CANCELLABLE PLAN W HICH PROVIDES SECURITY 

AND PEACE OF MIND
This Non-Cancellable Plan Accepted In All Local Hospitals and Good Any where in the World . . . Look for the Enrollment Officer to Call at Your House . . . Ask His Identification as Enrollment Officer.

P L E A S E
N O T E

PLEASE NOTE: Our Enrollment Officers Are Instructed to Make Only One Call to Each Home. They are exoected to make a thorough explanation 
of ’’Your Voluntary Health Plan" and assist to enroll you if you can qualify. Please do not ask him to call back, as this only deprives some other 
family in your county of the opportunity of enrolling in the plan. Your co-operation in this will be appreciated. . . THANK YOU I

t h a n k

Y O U !

A SERVICE OF

Commercial Travelers Casualty C o.
HOME OFFICE; DALLAS, TEXAS

This Is One of a Series of Educational Advertisements in the Fight to Combat Socialized Medicine. “Your Health Is Your Business . . .  Keep It That Way’ o
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